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bounciI commission wiII investigate
Drocedures for selection of Gateway editor

io( Gateway publisi
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v ice-president elect(services)
Beth Kuhnke, was elected to
serve as the council rep., arnd
SU president Don McKenzie
was elected as the executive
rep.
The dispute over the

appointment of next year's
Gateway editor arose at the
second last meeting of council
after personnel board brought
f or wa rd a s u rpr is e
recommendation that Terri
Jackson be the editor of the
Gateway for 1972-73.

The staff of the Gateway had
previously voted to recommend
Ron Yakimchuk for the
position. He received about
two-thirds of the vote while
Jackson received none.

After Students' Council voted
to accept the recommendation
of Jackson, the Gateway staff
voted unanimously to strike.
They feit they could not work
under a Council which would
not take their views into
consi derat ion.

The Gateway published three
"Special Strike and Election"

Continued on page 28

photo: George Drohomirecki
Who won? Safran Shandro and Ann McRae (seated) watch as Rab Spragins and Gerry Riskin get ail
the appiause at the SUB theatre electian raly. Sée pages siký,sevenand eight.

Students council, at last
Monday's meeting, failed to
respond to the urging of over
3000 students that they
reconsider their hasty decision
to appoint to the GatewaY
editorship a person who has
absolutely no support among the
Gateway s ta f f. Council,

instead, pushed the whole
:matter- into a committee that
'wiII include two of the
councillors who originally voted
in favor of the appointment, but
no members of the Gateway
staff or members of council
sympathetic to Gateway.

Early in the meeting,
represefifations were presented
by Gateway editor Bob Beal and
first year staffer Dave Mcçurdy.
A representation by SU
advertising manager Percy
Wickman, who has resigned in
sympathy with the Gateway
staff, was also read to council.

I n h is r epresentation to
council Beal answered many of
the charges that have been made
against the Gateway in the

--course of this dispute.
He also presented to council a

petition signed by over 3000 U
of A students stating:

'We, the undersigned,
strongly protest the actions of
our Students' Council in
choosing as 1972-73 editor a
person who has no experience
with our student newspaper and
who has no support among the
staff of that newspaper.

We feel THE GATEWAY
staff, bec-ause they put the time
and effort into our paper, can
best judge the qualifications of a
candidate for the position of
editor and we strongly urge our
elected representatives to
re-consider their action in this
matter immediately."

"We feel this petition and the
recent SU Executive elections
demonstrate that The Gateway
staff has a substantial majority
of students supportîng them in
this struggle,- Beal said in his
representation. "As well, we
have the strong support of many
o th er Students' Union
organizations."

But, when med rep Dave
Shragge attempted to have
recon siderat ion of the
appointment of the Gateway
editor put on the agenda,
speaker Ken Porter told him he
was out of order as SU by-laws
require appointment of the
editor by the fifteenth of
February. No attempt was made
to overturn the by-law despite
the fact that it would have been
within the power of council to
do so with a two-thirds majority.

Council formed a committee
to look into the question of the
m ethod of appointment of
future Gateway editors, and the
issue of the present strike.

The committee is to consist
of:

one member of council, one
member of the executive, the
university ombudsman (Dr.
Scott), the university provost
(A. A. Ryan), and the editor
of the Edmonton Journal or
his designate. Sci. rep and

We are resuming publishing today somewhat reluctantly
because we have not yet achieved any concrete guarantee from
Students' Council in the choice of Gateway editor. But we have
rightly or wrongly, placed some faith in the Commision
estabiished Monday by Students' Council in ending our strike
pending the outcome of the Commission's recommendations.

Council, in establishing the Commission, demnonstrated a desire
to avoid grappling with the serjous problems of the Gateway.
They virtually refused to talk to us at the meeting and did not
take any concrete action- themselves but rather mandated
someone else to do their work for them.

We think the present dispute between the Gsleway staff and
the Students' Council is a serious matter of studerit concern.

It s flot seriour because of the money we, as siudents, pay for
The Gateway. It costs each of us about one dollar a year-about
the same as the cost of hiring thie present Students' Union
Executive.

It is serious because this paper forms a very imiportant function
among students at this campus. The paper con give students
information which will help them improve their lives as students.
We do this by, for instance, with things like publishing dates,
times, reports and comment on social events or by suggesting
tactics for classroom struggies suoh as a-greater student voice in
determining course requirements.

The paper can also assist the students in circulating
information which will bring pressure to bear on people who can
improve the lot of the student, for instance, in our the North
Garneau and Student Health stories.

This paper is aIso important to the students because it is run by
volunteer students who take time away from their studies to
work on it. The paper's staff is open and democratic.

Council members have a genuine desire to improve the
communicative function of the paper. However they demonstrate
little desire to work concretely towards some improvement.

None of the present Council have ever worked with the paper.
Few have even been in the offices or know how it operates.

At monday's meeting, we expected to engage Council members
in a comprehensive and meaningful discussion of Gateway's
problems. Our representatives at the meeting, Bob Beal and Dave
Mcçurdy, voiced the views of the Gateway staff and our analysis
of the problems we face.

However, there were few questions and there was ne
discussion.

Council members demonstrate a willingness to make
unfounded charges of undue bias and "clique" against us but were
unwilling, Monday night or any other time to openly discuss

these allegations with our representatives.
SU President Don McKenzie distributed a statement to

students during the executive elections campaign which made
these allegations public. Gateway printed his statement and, in
our reply, we termed it half-truths and lies. Monday, our
representatives reiterated our position on the allegations but
McKenzie had nothing to say.

Council didn't want to get its hands dirty by dealing with the
volunteer students who work in one of the major SUJ
organizations. Instead, they abdicated their responsibility to a
"Ineutral" commission whose recommendations will flot be
binding on Council.

This "neutral" commission is composed of three members who
have no real interest in the present dispute and two who have in
the past voted against the Gateway staff. There is ne one on the
Commission who can represent the views of the staff.

Council also showed their desire to avoid dealing with us when
they, <Finance Board Recommendation), granted Campus Lyfe
$300 " to continue publishing and increase its frequency since
the Gateway is on strike."

The motion to establish the Commission was passed
unanimously. The Commission's recommendations will probably
also be passed unanimously in order that Council members avoid
having to openly discuss the issue or to act on it themselves.

Not only did Council do its best to ignore the staff of the
student paper, they also chose to ignore the 3,000 students who
signed our petition.

This Council has consistently shown no desire to act in the
interest of the students. They act solely in self interest and avoid
issues which might force them to take a stand or do some
homework.

There is some hope in the recently elected President and
Vîce-President (who take office, officially, on April 1) who have,
on several occasions, visited us and talked to the paper's staff in
an attempt to understand the workings of The Gateway. We hope
candidates are elected in the -upcoming Council elections who,
although they mightn't agree with us, wiIl at least talk to us and
try to understand our problems.

Although we are still opposed to Council's original decision
and wilI refuse to work under Council's choice of editor, we will
publish a regular (and somewhat expanded) paper once a week
pending the outcome of the Commission. We may also publish
special editions on particular events.

We would like to thank those organizations and individuals
who have supported us thus fer and we hope this support will
continue. The problem is stili far from being resolved.
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TODAY

AVANT GARDE RECITAI.
Violinist Jerrv Oaipko will present a
lecture-recital on Avant-guarde music
for the violin et 4 pr.. n Coni Hall.
Admission is free.

F RtDAY
ST. CECI LIA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
The St. Cecilia Chamber Orchestra
-ill give a concert at 830 p.m. in
Con Hall, Admission is free.

YOUNG SOCIALIST FORUM
The Young Socialists will sponsor a
forum at 8 p.m. ini SUB 142. Topîc
wvill bc Nixon's visit te China or
"Second Thoughts of Chairman
Mao"'. For further information phone
432-7358 or visit No. 6 -10518 Whyte
Ave.

WEEKEND
CHINESE STUDENTS
-rlc C iu.S tudent% Asociation will
sponsor the "Bridé ,,înd 1- a, modern
Chinese film on Sitîirday*at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. in TL-1l and aqaîn Sundas'
at 2 30 p.m. and 7:30 D.m.

VOICE OPERA RECITAL
S tudentls from the voi..e-Opera
division of tIse Dept. Of MUSIC Will
preseni a concert Sundas ai 3:45
p. m.i n the Centennial Library
T hea tre. A dmssission is free.

OTHERS
LIBERAL CLUB
i here vvili be a re-organizational
meeting of Alberta "liberai youth",
Mondas' March 6 as 730 p.m. in SUB
280.

WORLD TRA VII SERVICE LTD.
your on the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"

8UE f BEfflUTY

TERRACE TOWVERS

LVd'Jih, CUiOd

CAESAR'S
CELLAR
S COMING

HEBREW
TEA CHERS

nhe Edmon ton Hebrew SchOol wîlJ
require e/ementary' Hebrew teacher']
(pre-Kndergarten to grade 6) for thut
1972-73 termi

Are you interested?

Are you qualified?

Please send a/i wu'tten nquiries te:

Personnel Chairrnan
Edmon ton Sebrew School
13212 106 A ve.
Edmnonton, Alberta

visit

TAJ MAHAL
Restaurant

il 639A-Jaspe r Ave
f or exotiC curries and

other food delicacies.
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WOR KSHOP CONC ERT SE R 1ES
The Tusray Workshop Concert

series continues on March 7 in Con
Hall, beginnlnq at 12 noon. Admission
s frec.

PIANO RECITAL
Friday, March 10, at 4:30 p.m. in
Con Hall, planist Sandra Hunt wvlll
preforrn works bV Bach, Beethoven
and Chopin. Admission ls free.

F0S SEMINAR
The Freshman Orientation Seminar
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in SUB
04 on Thursdav March 9.

THE U 0F A STRING QUARTET
The U of A string Ouartet will Play
quartets bY Hadvn, Shubert, and
Bartok for members Of the Chamber
Music Society at 8:30 p.m. in Con
Hall Ved. March 15.

A13ORTI ON
The Edmonton Birtlt Control and
Abortion Service--for hall) Phone
Marg. (M. W, F. a.m. ai 466-9216),
Terri laniytime -432-5662, or
466-5305) or Susan P.m. onlV

(439-3689).

UN -Classif ied
PASSPOAT OR ID. PHOTOS DONE
ON CAMPUS. 3 for $3.00. cal)
469-8457.

X GettingEngaged!

Save 30-50% on diamnond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

Let the Home of Vdrfddn pay for
your Narriae Laoese.Details: Phone
423 2787. N D S

FAMILIES - STUDENTS -

SINGLES ALL AGE GROUPS
ARE JOINING THE NUDIST
MOVEMENT. YOU CAN TOO!
By writing to EDMONTON
RUNNING RARE CLUB, P.O.
84, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.,
Thursdays 7- 9 p.m., Fridays

3:3 - :3 p.m. Room 236
SUR. 3 for $3.50. Phone 432 -
4355 for information.

Passport & Application Photos.
One day servce; 3 for $3.50.
Every Tuesday 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Roomn 236 SU B

Will type theses, papers, selectric
typewrîter, 6 yrs experience,
fuli-tîme, Leola Çrossley,
435-2910.
TYPING- Termpapers, thesis, etc.
reasonable rates, ph. 484- 2629, Mrs.
H LUS'

REMOVAL 0F UNWANTED
HAIR Write or Phone to
ELECTROLYSIS EPILATION
CLINIC 321 irk's RIdg.,
Edmonton. Ph. 424 - 9061.

LO DG E
OPERATOR - INSTRUCTOR

A mature man is required to
help an indîgenous group in the
operation of a fîshing Iodge.
N or t he rn fishîng lodge
experience is essential and only
those with thîs experience will
be considered. WîiI be required
to0 a Ct as co a ch to
tranee-manager and assist in the
instruction of staff. Must be
prepared to lîve in a tent in an
isolated community fromn early
.iune to mîd August Married
couple acceptable and wife
might be employed teaching
cooking and serving of meals in
the lodge. Saiary and expenses
paid f rom Edmonton. Reply
gîvîng ful) detaîls including
experience to: Regional Tourism
Offic.er, Government of the
Northwest Territories, Box 390,
Fort Smith, N.W.T.
Typist will do terro papers,
reports, theses, etc. electrîc
typewriter, will pick uP anco
deliver ph.Louise 699-7060

Problems? Social, Emotional or
Academic. If vwe can't help Vou
vvell find someone who can Stucient
He)p 432-5288. 9 am- 12 pm wkdy's
and 7pm -i 2pm vwkends.

0 3 day deadline
0 7c per word

short shorts
GAHH!THE NOW STYLES

ith the latcst Octagons, Rounids and O nais Iroii

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230--8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently, Located Near Campus

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South Side Office: 10903 - 80th AVENUE

Telephone 433-7305
(UNIVERSITY BRANCH-JUST OFF CAMPUS)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs

Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office: 12318 JASPER AVENUE
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARKING

PASSPORT PHOTOS
fast one day service
(In by 4 back by 1)
Instant job application

Instant color photos - 50 each
Student ID must be presented

10160 - l0i Street frdson rc Ph. 424 - 2221

THE VERY LATEST IN
STAR BRITE DIAMONOS

Jon cf~3
Jewellers

JASPER ut 104 ST.

student charge
accounts ,nvited

Smooth mmm

alive wvith deep-down satisfaction

EixporiLager
Brewed from the heart of Alberta's

world famous Conquesi barley malt.

.
- . ..

r ..-

'e' e Il "<-'e ~

.esv""> <5.* ~ ~

Corne on over to Calgary Export. lt's brewed f rom the world's
fi nest malt - Al berta's Conquest barley malt - ri pened to golden
perfection under the western prairie sun. Here's beer the way
beer shou Id taste - bu rsting with flavour, al ive with deep-down
satisfaction f rom the very first glass. Earned a man-sized th irst?
Reach for Calgary Export.

Corne on over to Calgary Export. It's big, bold and beautiful!

HeIp
stamp out

bachelors!



Ricli are, ripping off poor in education
TORONTO (CUP) -The Ontatito
Commission on Post-Secondai y
Education (The Witght
Commission) has just discovered
thet i ch ai e rippîng off the pout
for theit univeisily education.

fi seerns surirised.
A study it comnmissioned the

consulting tri m, Systems
Research Gîoup Inc., to do,
pointed out that a greater
broportuion--ot peoplé -from,
"higheî income" tamilies attend
universîty than do people from
pooîeOr families, but pooi
familiê< -ay mutte in total to
,upploi t the uilivei sitis than do
the rich. The icason? There aie
teweî rich tamîlies than pour
fami lies.

The study ievealed thaît 34
per cent of students in
univei sities and communtty
colleges in Onu io aie fîom
famîlies in the $10.000 - oi - up
ncome bi acket althouIgh that

group paiys only 28 pet cent of
the education custs.

The $7,000 -To -$9,000
biacket spawved 24 pet cent of
the students but paîd only 22
pet cent of the costs. Wîth lowet
tocome fami lies the t atio is
i evet sed.

The $5,000 - to- $7.000
incume bîacket pays 24 pet cent
of untveisity costs but has only
20 pet cent of the students,
wvhile the gîoup making beîwieen
$3,000 and $5.000 paid 20 pet
cent of the costs and included
onlY 16 Pet cent uf the student
population.

I>ASS IIT
01

1-1). PHOTOS
donc on Campus
3 foi- $3.00

cail 469 - 8457

CAESAR'S
CELLAR

The upper class groups also
tended to go into professions
that aire guai anteed to eat n them
mute money, lîke law and
medîcîne, and thus tend Io keep
thcm tn the top income brackets
ot Society,

Law medîcine, according to
the i epot t cost the most money
tu teach, yet 50 per cent of the
Iaw students were frum- the
uppet strata. They patd 29 per
cent of the cost of their
educatton. More than 40 pet
cent of those studying medicine
wveîe also from uppet income
gi uups.

Accotding Io the report, ail
university progiams benefît
upper income groups at the
expense of loweî unes, but there
are also othet benefîts to be
derived from beinq îîch that the
report did not deal wîth.

The rtch (here defined as
havîng an income ut $10.000
arîd over) are also iaxed less in
prupot tion than the pour So that
people nr the $10.000 aîîd ovei
bîackct, nr 1961, paîd about 37
or 38 per cent of their incomes
tr dir ect and indirect taxes. By
comparîson, those with annual
incumes of less than $2,000 paid
54 per cent of their incomes in
thosc same taxes.

Accutdtng tu the study, poor
families wîth incomes of less
than $3.000 get the best deal as
fat as the number of students in
u n itjcsity in proportion to

income goes, that s,, the irates

are neai iy equal (if lovw>.
For having 8.98 pet cent of

the number ut university
students, such familtes pary 8.86
per cent of the costs.

Another report prepaîed foi
t he W r ig ht Commission
recommends a longer untversity

year vwiitlî îo ftive month îerms
înstead of une seven -arnd - hait -

month yeaî in order that
students may get degrees in
three yeais înstead of tour. Drati
tecommendations released last
month ,pso showved jhe
cummilssionl will stress making
degrees casier to get.

The 13-man Commission on

Post-Secondary Education foi,
Ontariu was set Up two and ai
hait years agu under the
chairmanship of the provincial
deputy secrea tai y fot Social
DevelopMent, Douglas VWtight«
to char tth.eo t»f educatan
n universities and communîty
colleges for the ncxt 20 years.

Opportunities for Youth is..

a middle-class cop-ôut
<CUP Ottawa)

The secretary of state pays a
group of young middle class
itadîic al1s across Canada
exhorbitant salaries to gîve
money to mute young middle
class radîcals for projects whîch
t knows wîll fold in three

mont hs.
And that's the way the

govermcent wants it says Dale
Martin, a young middle class
pioject offîcer for the secretary
of state's Opportunîttes for
Youth prugram.

He also says OFY is a human
iottery and the must partisan
political job-dispenstng program
under fedetal auspices.

The atm of the prugram is tu
defuse any putentially- violent
grou Ps ut middle class

unèmployed, he told the Ottawa
Humanist Association Friday
<Fcbî uary 19). Middle class
youth wvho as une Humanîst put
t, "arre mute atrîculate, cleverer,

and knuw how to make bombsý,"
sec the government spending all
thîs money on them and wîill put
up wîth the h u g e summer
unemploymcnt rate.

Although unly une oui ut ten
applîcants wîll have hîs prujcct
approved, says Mr. Maîtîn, the
cstîmated 18.000 who wîll be
rejected will tend to think ot
their lack ut employment as the
fault ut theit uwn inadequacies

ta thet, th ari blame the
guvernment.

Whîle the ptugtam wil thîs
year try to broadeni the base ti
serves, providing jobs for
communîty culiege students and
young woî kers, past expet tence
has shown that the attempi .5

doomcd.
"The type ut peuple wvho wîll

come up wîth ncw pîuject ideas
and can phrase-their applications
in a vvay whîch wvill appeal to
OFY staff are the middle class
youth who arc well schoolcd and
have experience nr thîs type of
fehetot ic.

Nearly 3,000 jobs in Europe..

Nearly 3,000 jobs are
open to post-secondary
Canadian students under the
international Student Summer
Employment Exchange Pro-
gramme. Offered through
the Department of Manpower
and Immigration, these
.1working summers"' are in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany,

The Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden. Switzerland, and the
United Kingdom. Low-cost
travel arrangements may
also be available.

Stu dents must agree to
work for periods rang ing
from six weeks ta three
months, beginning mid-May
or early J une.

Although a working know-

ledge of the language of the
host cou ntry would be
heiptul, a basic ability ta
communicate wilI otten be
sufficient. If in doubt, inquire

ri rh er.

APPLY NOW! As final
selection wilI be made by
the hast cou ntry, earlier
applications will receiye
preferential consideration.
Inquire at your nearest
Canada Manpower Centre,
or at your University Canada
Manpower Centre.

Canada
Manpower
Centre
Manpower and Immigration
Bryce Mackasey. Minister

Centre de
Main-d'oeuvre
du Canada
Main-d'oeuvre et Immigration
Bryce Mackasey, Ministre
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UNIVERSITY 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
CREDIT COURSES ABROAD- SUMMER 1972

FINE ARTS
~Ai t of the Renaissance- Flot ence, itaiy May
1 5-June 23
Advanced Seminat in Ar, Histot y-Venice, ltaly
May 15 June 23

ANTH ROPOLOGY
*Peasants and the Thîrd World- Mexico and Cuba
July 2-August Il

GEOGRPHY .Geography of Latin Amet ca- Mexico and Cuba
July 2- Augustll Foi fur thei infor matiun write:

Directed Studies Abioad,
Centre for Continuing Education,

University of British Columbia Vancouver 8, B.C. *Peî sons
who wish to take the course on a non-credit basis wiIl be welcome.



The Gateway receives support
from other papers, other coun cils, and others
Mr. Donald McKenzie,
President,
Student Union,
University of Alber ta,
Edmonton, Aberta.

Mr. McKenzie:
This letter crculates to

protest your decîsion to show no
respect to the elected choîce of
the Gateway staff as to who
should be their edtor, To work
wthîn a bureaucracy whîch you
obviously represent to the
University of Alberta,
completely baffles My attempts
to i ationalîze your situation.

Your move has absolutely no
foundation. The choice of the
electorate should, at aIl times, be
acknowledged as was yours in
your election to office. tl s very
simple for a university to screw
their union if the union lacks
ho n or anrid discretion.
Admittedly. you control,
somewhat , the capital but

f reed om of speech can
sometîmes be an expensive affair
and the autonomy wthîn should
not become the infrîngement of
an urthnking union.

Ron Yakîmchuk is the only
choîce for the edtorshîp. Aside
from his experience, he has the
backîng of the people wîth
whom he shaîl work. Respect
wîit hîin a c o -o per atîiv e
organization such as the
Gateway is vital. Terri Jackson
holds no place and no respect.

In so much, the staff of the
Eyeopenerfully backs the present
Cateway people and condemns
you for your actions. The
decision must be reversed or the
University of Alberta wîllJ
become another statîstîc in
institutions wîthout a voîce for
the people of its community.

To further back our protest,
the Vîce-presîdent of the
Ryerson Student Union wîll be
contacrîng you to put hîs moral
support behind the Gateway
people,

Yours in protest,
Mark Bonokoskî, Edtor,

Paul Workman, News Edîtor,
The Eyeopener,

RVerson PolVtechnical,
Toronto.

Ed. Note: We have received

Don McKenzie,
Pres. Student Union,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Dear Don;
1 am quite surprised at your

council's intrusion into the
internaI affairs of the University
newspaper, The Gateway. We
believe that youroveruling of the
staff decision to appoint Ron
Yakimchuk editor of the paper
was an unparalleled infringement
on the freedom of the press.

I take the libertV of pointing
out that our newspaper, Pro

Te? s completely independent
of the executive council and
while on occasion this has
crea ted anr embarrassing
situation for us it has provided
for a greater level of freedom of
debate on this campus.

We adamantly protest your
decision and urge that you
reconsider your action.

Yours truly,
Paul Johnston,

Presîdent of the Executîve Council,
Student Union,

Glendon College,
York University.

Ed. Note: We have received
Ietters of support from many
other Students' Councils.

To the Gateway.
As a student of organization

theory, I thînk a few notes
concerning the February 14th
Gateway incident are in order. A
social system, (be it an
organization like the Gateway or
a complex society) in order to
function effectively, must be
open t o change. More
specifîcally, for any system to
flourîsh requires the constant
exposure to change feedback).
This feedback is precisely that
element whîch make a system
dynamîc and responsîve to
change in a rapidly changîng
envronment. My observations
concerning the "power play"
whîch precluded Mr. Yakimchuk
from the position of Gateway

letters of support tram manY Edîtor are analagous to -power
other student newspapers. politiking" whîch permeats

"1autocratic" organizations. In
turfi, the exrsting organization
becomes only a puppet to the
exrsting authority and hence the

liocial system reduces to a
closed, static authoritarian
system, whîch has indeed
dlysfunctional ramifications for
effective policy and performance
(i.e. only bîased vîews are
shared). Unfortunately, I
envisage for the next academic
year a closed, statîc Gateway
organization under the auspices
of Mrs. Jackson. It is extremely
crucial for students to be made
aware feedback) of the
incompetencies of any system
for change to occur. If thîs does
not occur then I see the rîghts of
the student being reduced, due
to the lack of evaluative
information. Hence the Gateway
will perpetuate the status quo
and reduce merely to an "'arm-'
of the existing administration. In
short, growth requires change
and change requires feedback,
and feedback consists of probîng
and enquîry. These functions, I
d e em a s t he prîim ar y
responsibilîtres (especrally) of a
campus newspaper. If the
quasi-elected edîtor, Mrs.
Jackson, is elected, I predict that
the Gateway organization wîll be
characterrzed by conflict,
tension, autocratic leadership,
resistance to change, decreased
performance of what staff
remains (i.e. roLtiniZation - a
fundamental characteristic of
bureaucratic structure which
enervates rreativity), and a
-crappy", dry paper void of
Provacative comment. The above'
criteria are characteristics of
dying, statîc organizations
marked by either bankruptcy or
goverfiment subsidies. In turn, 1
envisage increased apathy among
students and a serious declîne of
critical, probing thînking which
s vital for growth in a changing

envîronment. The above does
not imply that provocative
stimulation creates a one-sided
bias. ndeed, both sdes can be
represented as in the case of the
recent article on homosexuality.

n summary, I see the role of
the Gateway (under the
edîtorship of Mrs. Jackson and
hence the administration)
reducing to that which is
currently pervasive in the

U.S.A.; namely, trying
desperately to perpetuate a long
lost, outmoded "Amerîcan
Dream" ethic. To me, this is the
epitome of the aforementioned
statîc, dying organization. Its up
to the students to see that at the
University of Alberta, thîs does
flot corne to pass.

Bryce Archibald,
Grad. Studies.

Dear Gateway,
.As many people have already

stated in early letters, the staff
of the Gateway has in the past
always chosen their own edîtor.
Cou Id t be because they are the
o nl1y g r oupla of people
kýovvIedgeabIe and qualified
enough to make such a choice?
If this is so, then why has a
group such as Personnel Board,
who are completely removed
from the operational aspects of a
n e ws pa p er , gnored the
recommendation of the Gateway
staff? In my opinion this is an
attempt to exercise power and
control in the wrong way and
such a step can only hinder the
freedom necessary for an
effective newspaper to function.

Truly,
Ray F. Dallin,

Director,
Commercial Leasing,

HUB.

Dear Mr. Beal,
1 would like to add my name

to those of others protesting the
harrasirg of the Gateway staff
by the Students' Union. Hope
you continue in vour strýuggle to
achieve true freedom, not only
with respect to the newspaper,
but also on the campus as a
whole - freedom for students,
staff and faculty to work
together.

Sncerely yours,
Douglas Johnson,

Dept of Biochemistry.

P.S. Where are those petîtions
that one can sign??

COMMENT:

Council refuses to Ieorn your view
For a long time now Student Counçil has refused to

give'an>' support to the anti- war movement. The excuses
have been wide and varied but the answer has a/ways
been the same - no support. A t the beginning of their
term the c/assic excuse was that they were a
-non-political" council. The attempts at busting CUPE
local 1368 and most recen t/y the Gateway dispute
exposed the farce of "Inon-po/itical unionism-' Last
sprinq the council explained that because they were
non-political the>' cou/d on/y act in accordance with the
views of the student body at large in po/itical matters - a
referendum was'suggested ançl half-heartedi>' promised.

At /ast Monda ys student council meeting a
representation was made b>' the University' of Alberta
Vie tnam Action Committee asking that there be a
referendum for March 10. It was to ask;*

0) Do you support the immediate withdrawa/ of US
troops and war rnateria/ from Indo-China? 2) Do you
support the demand that Canada should NOT give
diplomatîc of material support to the US for the war in
Indo-China? 3) Do you support the student c ouncif
p/aying an active rofe in support of the movement to
end the war in /ndo-China?

The referendum wou/d have c/eared up the whole
debate on the student's views about the war. More
important/y question *3 wou/d have given a pretty good
idea about ho w studen ts fe/t about the union supporting
the anti-war movement. As was to be expected the
refereîAdum was defeated. One comment made was that
it si "self-eviden t" about where students stand on the
question of the war. /tIs interesting to note that the
opposite of this argument has been used a// year for
denying support.

A t present there are 25 Defense Research Board
pro/ects being carried out on this campus at a total of
$ 126,100. Canada has long been a leader in war research
(especia/ly chemical and biological) and is a /eading arms
exporter-the US being the biggest customer. Students'
coundil 's refusaI to support the an ti- war mo vemen t and
E VEN to disco ver the feelings o f studen ts, means tha t it
shares in the comp/icity to the war in /ndo-China. Their
'Inon-po/itica/ unionism" equals the po/itics of the
status-quo- of c/osing their eyes to Canadian complicit>'
in genocide and c/osing their eyes to the views of the
students at large.

by Larry Pan ych
chairperson, UA VAGC

PAGE FOUR

Dear Students:

1 don't generally Write letters
at aIl, much less public ones.
This year's election, however, is
rapidly approaching and tl seenis
n many ways to be a crucial

one.
Last year, many students

(about 106 if I recaîl correctly>
deliberately spoiled ballots in
order to show they had no
support for Students Council.
Period. No one cared who got
in--after ail what harm could
they do in such an ineffectual
puppet body?

Now we have examples that
the Student Union can seli us
out more completely than ever
dreamed. Take thîs whole
Gateway explosion as the most
dramatic example. Certain
candidates want us to involve
them, regardless of the type of
involvement they stand for.

Until thîs point, my letter is
admîttedly vague, perhaps
because I don't know what
anyone could have done to avoîd
the present crisîs. I washed my
hands of Student Councîl last
year and that was a mîstake.

Now 1 must get to the point I
originally wanted to make. Last
November 3 there was a protest
in this city. It was against
Amchitka specîfrcally and
against The War generally. Many,
many high school students
showed up (1,200 if you were
blind). Only a few university
students showed up and this
might have been a severe let
down to those younger students
who sought direct example and
leadership at the rally.

Anyhow, shortly after the
unîversity group arrived, the
Young Socialists began therr
speeches denouncing and
r e je ctîing n at io nal1 and
i nternational polîcies of
agression and war. Almost
spontlaneously, with no
encouragement from the Y.S.,
the young students began sîngîng
0 Canada. The song was very
mournful and left me trembling
with sorrow that our polîticians
dîd not stand for a Canada
"strong,north, and free". It was
a song of despaîr, lamenting the
death of the idea that we can
trust politicians to stand guard
for us. It was a moving
experience. 1 hope I have moved
and perhaps my memory will
still move some of you. The new
students of this universîty wîll
not be apathetic to national and
international concerns. See to tl
that they wîll have ar. organîzing
b o dy t o d ir e ct their
dissatisfactîon. You don't have
to get off your ass, just s'ilUp
straight (poor posture is the
problem). The Y.S. at that
Amchîtka rally dîdn't want to
iiear 0 Canada so their ears were
numbed to the emotion behind
that statement. They dîd,
however, provide the settîng for
a peaceful demonstration. A
good job of organîzation.

1 now wîll close, but ask you
to Think of these students. They
care (even if you don't> about
freedom. If this University can't
be free, they will be crushed.
H e 1lp t h em 0ou t by
pre-determining thîs university's
atmosphere, the choîce is yours.

Will the noise here next year
be of construction, vendîng
machines and paper plates, or of
slamming books, strong voices,
and hearty work?

Allan Maisonneuve
Ed. 4

P.S. We ''teachers" have
especîally poor posture fat
as se s



The Gateway
memrber of the Conadian Unversity Press

Our editor used his 'edltorial discretion" and forcedi us Poor, hard working
taiffers bac k ta Work. Participating ln publishing a record twventy eight pages
,1 record tlime )wlhout beer> were: Bob (i wanted ta stay on strike) Blair, Jinn
(iru for me) Ca rter, Beth (duh) Nilsen, Dawn (l'Il stay all night if vou realiy
,id me) Kun es ky, Elsie (flustered) Ross, Ross )whats that smeli?) Harvey,

Ron (lt's take a consensus opinion) Yakimchuk, Bob ('m still the editor
round here) Beal, Lav (where's mv pîcture) Sttaffield, Rene and friends (thie

1 "lain' st around tre corner) from Campus Ca-op, Dave (Il wanted ta
.,,y or) stîke and 1 don't want ta taik ta Studarîts' Council dnymore)
,,Coirdy, Kern (idiot) Brown, Lana (Vvse got ta go home nowv) Yakimchuk,

j;,rl lhow anai1 supposed tu de that) Priece, Elke I 'Il try) Siphiîs, Ana
rliable) Parker, Howvard (J wait ta ha on Council again) Christenson, Ken

->>9tIe rasults of the Commission) Orchard, Henri (off tu Vancouver)
p ljard. Doug (financial wizard) Mustard, Ron (I got a lut of work dune wheni

swere on strika) Ternoway, Mickey (V've pot ta look like l'm working)
î>'icl ob profs have too mauch power) Mack, Judy (V've nieyer done this
lr)f rom Radia, iBarry (lots of pîctures) Headrick, Peso il wish you'd spell

"y name rite) Chaladea, many, many others and, of course, Vou proverbial
ka ta trkaHarvey G. (for God-damned right I'm for Yakimchuk)

togirt.

[J' ia rtrurefi ts Editurin-cihief-Bob Beal (432 578), news-E Isie
Ross (432 5168), Sports- Rau Ternovvay)43

2
-4329), advertising Percy

iickmaa 1(432-4241) production- Jim Selby and Rau Yakimchuk, Photo-

B3arry Headrick and Dan Bruce4324355) arts Ross Harvey, and aest but
,,ot least, publisher Harvey G.Thomgirt (432-5168).

1t ic , ateway is gubished bi-weekly by the students a1 the University of

Alberta. The editor- in -chief is rearjoasible for aIl materia) pubiished
iicrein. Short Short deadliae is twa dava prior ta publication. The GatewaY
s priated by North Hi)) News. Ltd.

Feb. 16
I would like to persona))y

r>pudidte some of the prînted
ttcments made in the po)itica)
0 lease made by Mr. Don

McKenzie dnd pub)ished by the
'THE STUDENTS UNION"
which ignore my motivations

dq ualifications in my
andîdacy foi the Gateway

[-di toî.
Paragraph 1 alleges the Mrs.

Jackson, "Terri Was the only
carndidate for Editor wha
icknowledged a responsibility ta
the readers", 1 peî sonally told
),oth Mi. McKenzie and Mr.
Dave Bitek, îndivîdlua))y, on the
Fiiday befare the appoîntment
werît ta counci), that my main
îîxason for wantlng ta be editai
vvas ta be able ta put aut a
swudent paper for the students
aither than a polîtical)y biased

one as many of the students
haîve accused the Gateway of
heîng thîs vear. 1 also remember
statîng thîs motivation as my
icason for runnîng for edîtar at
he personne) board interview. I

have been since infarmed, by
Mr. Ian McDonell, that the
înswers of anly 3 questions had

poînted out very we)), "This
year's Counci) won't even be
aîound ta exercîse contro)."
Then wh>ît do they need ta cale
about who's next year's edîtor
ai how po)îtîca) next year's
paper is? If students counci) had
tî u)y waîîted ta c)ean up the
Gateway of s)anted po)îtics they
sou)d have investîgated the
various candidates' political
involvements and cou)d have
come up with a dîfferent choice
for edi tor.

1 can see councî)'s wishes in
havîng someone other than
Gateway's choîce aiter gaing
through thîs year's "Gazette"
batt)e an în response ta student
dîssatisiaction with the qua)ity
and slant af the Gateway. 1
cannot however see their choîce
af Mrs. Jackson who's fîrst
pub)îc comp)aint agaînst the
Gateway was over the
ommission of a short short
about an abortion referral
servîce that she is currently
palîtîcal)y învo)ved wîth. She
appears ta have felt that the
shart short în question was one
of the mast important pieces af

AI 1 letters ta the editor should ha typed doubla spaca, nat more than 250
words. Otherwise they may be abridged (exceptions will ha considered). The
writer is asked ta include his name and telephona number wilh his latter. Pan
names will be usodl at tha wrter's request. Ltters should be sent ta THE
GATEWAY, Room 282, SUB. Edmonton, or should ha dropped off et aur
offices, no later than 6:00 P.M. Tueday and Fridlay, If they are ta appear ln the
following issue. THE GATEWAY shatl nat ha held responsible for any libel or
damages incurred.

h ee n saken down at that
interview and that these were
the basîs of this alegation.

1 also take exception with
()riagraph 3 shat "Mrs. Jackson
vvas the best qualiied". None of
the members of the students
counci) execufive have vet
aîswered me when I have asked
them if they have seen proof ai
her claimed quilifications and if
)hey have seen any oi her work
form these j obs. At the
Personnel board interview she
openly admitted that she knew,
nothing oi the "cold type
Pracess"ý whjch has resulted in
the saving of over $23,500 aver
t he previousty empîoyed
methods. CoId type is 4n tact the
very basis of 01l technical
production on the GàteWay and
on many of the nlewspapers oi
the worid. - , hav- worked
extensively in tthis prooess and
have worked on àlI the the tacets
of journalismn this year in My
Position of Editor and Director
of Publications for the engineer's
resPaper "The Bridge".

I would like ta refer ta
something that Mr. McKenzie

potential capy that the Gate-way
cou)d in fact print, after ail it
was the first issue that gos her
actively againss the Gateway.

I feel that I have shown more
concern for putting out a paper
of a more reaistic and les
slanted nature. When I came ta
campus 1 orginally joîned the
Gateway but aiter finding it
futile ta try and work towards
the kind oi paper that the
students wanted and could
benefit from, I leit. 1 then
successfuilyarganized a staff for
and put out a STUDENTS'
paper, "The Bridge", for the
engineers. 1 feel that in My
actions and experieroe that 1
have proved capable of and
willing ta put out a-students'
paper. I would like ta be able ta
be editor ai the Gateway and to
be able ta put it oUt as a
students' paper. 'l hope that the
new Students' Counei) wili take
these points into consideration
when they -reconsider the
present council's -hasty and
emotional decision.

Jim Carter

Dear Gateway Staff;
ln October, the "generous

Gateway- had the University
Women's Club of Edmonton
awarding an unlimited number
of $250.00 bursaries to mature
women students (25 years and
over) in need of financial
assistance. A week later, a
''Gateway Il correction
announced that the C)ub had a
single bursary avaî)ab)e. The
nitia) pub)icîty resulted in over
fifty applicants.

We are happy ta announce
that to meet the exîsting
situation this year, other clubs
and organîzations awarded to
se)ected applicants of mature
women the following:
The Ki nettes three $250.00
bursaries.

The Friends of the University
a total of $2,000.00 for il
bursaries.
Your error was actually a public
service.

Yours sncerely,

Joan Wense),

University Womnan's Club

Dear Gateway;
1 would lîke ta take îssue,

through the Gateway, with these
feminists who quote for their
own purposes William Master's
a nd Vîir gîin ia Johnson's
statement in Human Sexual
Response: "Certaîn)y it s
subjectively true that study
subjects report that usually the
experience with oîgasm induced
by masturbation is more intense
than, athough not necessarîly as
satîsfying as, that resu)ting from
coîtion." These women would
have us believe thîs proves the
superfluity of the maIe.

As I'm sure Masters and
Johnson wou)d be quick ta
point out, it s impossible ta
reduce the complex emotional
and physical satisfactions of a
sexua) relationship to the
quantitiative measurement of
orgasm intensities. A woman
who has a man in her life is in a
position to enhoy orgasm both
ways, which is a distinct
improvement over having
masturbation availabie as one's
only satisfaction. In general,
I sympathize with the aims of
the feminists who retain their
femininity, but the witches who
have been getting most of the
publicity cause me castration
anxiety.

David F3. Young Sc. 4

Dear Mr. Bea):
This letter is meant for

publication. You have now said
in print that the Gateway prints
aIl non-inane letters. It is no
more inane than those af your
so-cal)ed staff, but et us leave
that judgement ta the Gateway's
readers.

I wish to comment in no
uncertain terms on point (6) of
Mr. Ronald Yakimchuk's
statement in the Gateway of 15
February, 1972.

He wrote: "As an American
citizen, she cannot critically
analyze Canadian history, or
comment honestly on American
affairs." Which is ta say that a
citizen of one country cannot
comment honestiy on the affairs
of his country, nor can he or she
crifically analyze the history of
a,>ýother country. Assuming that
Yakimchuk is a Canadian
citiren, then by his own logic (1)
he cannot comment honestly on
the affairs of Canada sice he is a
Canadian just as Ms. Jackson
cannot comment honestly ons

American affairs because she is a
citizen of that country. (2)
Neither can he crîtical)y ana)yze
the hîstory of the USA just as he
c)aîms Jackson cannot do for
Canada. To be able ta thîs ane
must be a citizen of the country
ta be analyzed. Yet thîs is
precîsely where one becomnes
bîased in his first part of this
point. At best the point, as
Yakimchuk has chosen ta
express *t, is circular. At worst
he admits ta dishonesty and
uncriticalness for himself Îust as
much as he asserts that they
apply to Jackson.

1 arn a citizen af the USA. I
have been a Ianded immigrant
since my first day in Canada.
Failing to achieve consciencîous
objector status in 1968 1 leit the
USA ta corne here. I do not as
yet qualiiy for application for
Canadian citizenship.

The negative form oi today's
incipient Canadian nationalism
and Yakimchuk's inept form oi
it is focused flot on immigrants
who take little or no interest in
Canada and live in isolated
groups such as many Chinese,
Italiens, or Imperial Qil
executives -do. Rather it is
focused on precisely those

Americans. like myseli, who
antîcîpated Robin Mathews'
challenge and have taken an
înterest in this country. It is we
who are percieved as thîeats by
surtshine pa t 0i55 s like
Yaki mchu k.

If Yakimchuk cannot orWil))
n ot di stînguîsh between
Americans who have came heîe
ta make a new life, lîke myse)f,
and those who have came here
ta exploit, ike Imperia) Oil,
then the loss wil) be not on)y bis
but Canada's. Trudeau, too, does
flot make such distinctions; he
cannot tell a murder in the FLQ
irom a separatist in the PQ or
the FLO, thus the WMA. Nor
did Germany; its scapegoats
were at first made ta wear
yellow armbands. This I will flot
do.

M.W. Jackson
Grad Student, Political Science

No Michael, your letter is Ilot
undeniably ipnane. It has been
shortened by us, Iîoivver, in t/he
interest of conserviiig space.

Lditor
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l-appened ta be wandering around in a /ess we/l-known part of
the c/ty the other day, when / chanced upon the most remarkab/e
shop I've ever seen. /t's ca/led FREAK SALES , and, believe it or
not, that"s exact/y what they do -- seI freaks. I ta/ked ta the
proprietor for a while about his business, and discovered, among
other things, that he used ta be a white s/ave trader. W4hich
explains his new IUne of work. At any rate, I managed ta rip off
an order form, and found that there are indeed some fine
specimens ava/lable. Here, for your benef, t, is his stock ist in its
entirety:

FREAK SALES: Order Form. P)ease indicate number of
iiems desired in brackets (). vino( ), juîikie( ) pusher ( ), naik( ),
nympho( ), exhibitionist( ) homicida) maniac[ please a))ow three
weeks. for delivet y] < suicida) maniacl ), temporal y for
pet manent] rapis)(( ), chi)Id molester ), mad bomber ( ), obscene
phoneca))er( ), sado-masochist leam( > voyeur( ), narcissist( ), cat
burg)ar( ), dog burglai ( ), peeping bom( ), organised crime rep.( C
hit man( ), student aCtivist [p)aase stdte clUIU[ and sex] ( C
comp)ex idiot( ), politica) prisoners[avai)able in blocks of five
only] ( ), transvestite [a)so includes double wardrobe] < ),
quintuplets on the dloorstep< ), siamese twins joined at the
forehead( ), 2 faggots favailable only in pairs] ( ), resident biggot(
), blind beggar( ), double amputee and pushcart [pushcart
optional at extra costi < ), nun with glass eye( ), woman wvrestler(
). pregnant mother superior [please allow fine months for
delivery) ( ), black militant [stuffed and mounted] ( ). And then,
of course, (though this one, according ta him, is sold under the
counter) there's the guy who eats /ive budgies.

I know you are ail//ust dying ta find out the' resuits of /ast week's
con test. We//, for those of you who entered, and want ta know
how yau fared, here are the answers:
1- Spiro Agnew and athe/ete's foot
2- eight days in a cattle car
3 The New York Phi/harmonic conducted by Alger Hiss
4- Bry/creem /aced with strychnine
5- mouldy pot, two cups of beer, and a dash of a//sp/ce
6-Opinions diametr/c ta those he/d by the saciety as a who/e,
ostracisatian, and, if necessary, banishment. Structura/
weaknesses wi// Show themse/ves in a mu/ti/inear fashion, bath at
the local level, and in the upper levels of the h/erarchy.
And the winner was Carl McMahon, from the Facu/ty of
Engineering. Carl w/ns a two- week, ai expenses pa/d trip with
myseif and Harvey G. Thomgirt, ta beau t/fui St. Albert.

I guess the nurses finally came ta their senses and to/d the
engineers where ta get off. l'm sure th/s is the case, because, as 1
was passing through the Engineering building yesterday, I
happened ta notice at /east three groups af the furry little
creatures malest/ng each other. And they sure weren't p/a ying
'doctor'.

-i



Riskin
s u
Election

Results

Spragins and Riskin (far left and far right) with their campaign managers Steve Synder and Larry
Anderson (middle left and right) just after the final resuits came in.

Pres. & Exec. V.P. Results
Biltek &
Black

10
5
7
214
354
11
27
148
52
57
302
51
23
50
25
112
75

1523 (24.3%)

McRae &
Shandro

16
4
1
304
344
5
9
180
73
55
107
6
18
32
29
125
43

1351 (21.5%)

Second Ballot

Biltek/Black 1560 (26.1%)
McRae/Shandro 1719 (28.7%)
Riskin/Spragins 2704 (45.2%)

Priegert & Riskin &
Bearchell Spragins

12 21 3
1 4 1
il 9 0
205 492 15
192 635 15
3 6 0
3 33 0
179 283 il
43 133 12
37 116 5
47 239 4
3 20 1
4 27 0
25 85 14
14 .74 4
104 241 24
20 78 2

905 (14.5%) 2492 (39.7%) 78

Third Ballôt

McRae/Shandro 1965 (37.1%)
Riskin/Spragins 3320 (62.9%)

photo: George Drohomirecki

Young Socialist Presidential candidate, Mark Priegart at the
election rally. The Young Socialists ran a fui! siate and did
surprisingly well. They advocated Students' Union involvment in
issues of social importance.

Voter Turnout
ADVANCE
HOSPITAL
COLLEGE
SUB
CAB
CORBETT
CLIN SCI
TORY
BIO SCI
RUTH
LISTER
NURSES
HOUSE EC
LAW
ENG
ED
MED SCI

TOTAL

62
15

28
1230
1536

25
72

801
313
270
699
81
72

206
146

606
216

6378

<~0E six .'~

photo: Henri Pallard

The resuits were tallied on a blackboard in Dinwoodie. At the end of the second ballot, McRae and

Shandro squeezed into second place with votes from Priegart and Bearchell who were dropped after
the first ballot.

Spragins

Kuhnke.

West

Delaney
photo: Henri Pallard

First Ballot

ADVANCE
HOSPITAL
COLLEGE
SUB
CAB
CORBETT
CLIN. SCI.
TORY
BIO. SCI.
RUTH
LISTER
NURSES
HOUSE EC
LAW
ENG
ED
MED SCI



Abortion Law Repeal Resuits

ADVANCE POLL
HOSPITAL
COLLEGE
SU B
CAB
COR BETT
Cu. SOI.
TORY
BI0. SOI.
R UTH ER
LISTER
NU RSES
HOUSE EC.
LAW
ENG.
EDUCATI ON
MED. SOI.

TOTAL:

22
13
22
993
1139
20
49
350
241
202
534
72
58
156
104
279
310

4564

80.2%
1131

19.8%

spoil

01
0
0
25
25
0
0
10
7
13
19
0
0
3
0
17
54

173

photo: Henri PalIard

A tense Vice -P resident (Academic) elect, Patrick Delaney,

watching the Presidential results corne in.

V.-P. (Academic) Resuits

First Ballot:

2737 (48.5%)
667 (29.5%)

254 (22%)
351

Patrick Delaney
Linda Gaboury
Wayne Madden
Spoiled

Second Ballot:

Patrick Delaney
Linda Gaboury

3125 (48.5%)
999 (39%)

photo: George Orohomirecki (Smith for short)

A sarnewhat artistic presentation of electaral defeat.

photo: H-enri Pallard Gateway editor and President-elect (bath drunk) at victary party.

Counting the ballots in Din wadie. Elections irregularities were alleged because the ballot counters Real was supporting Ann McRae but says Riskin- will be a pretty

wereallwed o lavethe oomdurng cuntng.reasonable presidnt ta dal with. - Riskin was one of the few
vver ala wd t leve he rom urig cuntng.present Councillors ta support the Gateway in the selection of an

editor.
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V-P (SERVICES) Resuits
Vice Presdent (services) (after recount)

First Ballot:

Beth Kuhnke
Barry McLaren
Kirk Mitchell
Larry Panych
Spoiled

Second Ballot:
Beth Kuhnke
Barry McLaren
Kirk Mitchell

Third Ballot:
Beth Kuhnek
Barry McLaren

1801 (31.3%)
1755(30.5%)
1531 26.3%)

690 (1.9%>
295

1949 (35.4%>
1960 <35.5%)
1602 <29.1%)

2455 (51.2%)
2348 (48.2%)

Pic 9 photo: Vic Post
Lots of people (mostly hecklers) turned out ta the r/y in SUS theatre.

photo: Don Bruce
Vice-President (Administration) elect Gary West at a recent
Students' Council meeting (West is present Pharmacology rep,)
He won by a considerable maority over Young SoL ialists' Don
Wl/e y.

V.-P. (Admlin.) Resuits
Vice-President (Administration)

Gary West 3309 66.3%)
Don Wiley 1677 33.7%)
Spoiled 755

photo; Ed Wong

Vice-President (Services) elect Seth Kuhnke speaking ta residence
stu dents during the campaign. Seth ran such a close race with
Barry McLaren that a recount wvas necessary ta con firm her
vîctory.

Defeated President and Executive Vice-President candidates Doug Black and Dave Biltek (Ieft ta
righ t).
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Enviromentalist ...

lVan Stolk'seeking9
Libe rai nomination
Mary Van Stoik, who is

weli-known around the U of A
campus and the ci ty of
Edmonton for her work wîth
STOP (Save Tomorrow - Oppose
Pollution), has announced that
she will attempt ta secure the
nomination of the Liberai Party
of Canada ta represent
the party in the Edmonton
Center riding for the next
Federal election.

Ms Van Stoik has been a
resident of Edmonton for the
past fourteen years. She came ta
this city fram the US in 1958,
and since that time has been
ivolved with a number of
Canadian organizations. She was
founder of the Committee for
Contrai of Radiation Hazards,
which was the forerunner of the
Canadian Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmement, and was National
Executive Secretary of the latter
from 1960 ta 1964.

In 1968, she published Man
and Womnan (Macçlelland &
Stewart, Toronto), in which she
attempted ta examine what she
describes asthe "myth" of "man
the aggressive animal". Man and
Woman is, she says "definitely
an anti- war book". She has been
commissioned by the same
publisher ta write another book
on "the chîld as citizen", an
examination of the reasons
behind the alarming incidence of
child mistreatment in this
country. This book, which grew
out of Ms Van Stolk's efforts ta
have federal legislation on the
rights of children strenghtened,
will be released in March of this
year. 

1 'ln 1969 she founded, along
with Richard Gregory, the Save
Tomorrow Oppose Pollution
group, which has been natîonally
recagnized as one of the best
organized and most -effective
anti-pollution groups -in this

country. In addition ta her work
with STOP and her occupation
as a writer of books, she has also
edited films and worked in
television writing.

Ms Van Stolk feels that the
problems. facing Canadians
today, suoh as the need for
str4ier pollution contrais,
abartion Iaw reform, 'the
ove r population an d
unemployment crisis are likely
ta increase in the future; thus
she sees a need for involvement
in the present political system
on the part of ordinary citizens
like herself. The ridiing of
Edmonton Centre is currently
held by ex-football player Steve
Paproski, a Conservative. Ms Van
Stolk believes that should she
win the nomination, and the
riding, she will make a logical
advancement of the principles
she has fought for during her
years ln Edmonton, and that she
will also strengthen what shEý
refers Ia as the "true liberal"
wing of the Liberal Party of
Canada.

YS editor declares.

Longterm unempIoymerit wil
cause politicol instability'

The recent' cutbacks in run for the political stabiliity of the student bodies to actions
educational f unds are flot the countries in which the such as the strike initiated by
restricted to Alberta but are corporations want ta operate,' grad students at McMaster, in,
nation-wide, Richard Thompson Thompson said. opposition to the cutbacks, and
Young Socialist editor told a YS large scale student mobilizations
educatianai conference fast The gap between what trained at the U. of T. against the library
weekend. people expect out of life, and cutbacks. Generaily, he claimed,

They affect flot only what capitalismn can provide for these have been rendered
university students but even high them, is growing wider and ineffective by students' councils,
school students as witnessed by wder, as the lie of the direct which attempt to dissipate the
the recent iayoff of 2000 reîationship;' between social energies -of students, and
T o ro n to teachers and mobility and education is negotiate" in private sessions
subsequent increases in class becoming transparently obvious. o v e r c o c k t a i i s- w i t h
size. "The pressure is now on to administrators. The effect of

At the University of Toronto, end the university expansion. these ."negotiations" -have been
the book stacks of the new Kids are being tald in high negligible. Federal priorities
i ibrary have been made school flot to bother going ta remain the expenditure of the
inaccessible ta the the university, because their are no odd billion dollars on U.S. war
undergraduate body. At jobs for graduates. But there material, and a cofltinued
McMaster, the wages and really isn't much alternative, cutback in educational spending,
working conditions of graduate because there are no jobs for Thompson feit the problerrs
students have been deteriorating, young non-graduates either." of youth unempioyment and theas have research grants. On top A c o m ba i n a t i o n o f educational cutbacks could be
of ail that, the f ederal «urýemployed youth, which the resoived only through massive,
government has started taxing gove;nment admits is now a organized political pressure. He
grad students and their research permanent feature of the feit as weli that the only force
grant incomes, and cutting back Canadian economy, and the capable, on a national scale, of
on student boans. unemployed. graduates ýcould integrating and linking the

Thompson said that the prove ta be political dynamite. v a r i o u s isolated campus
cutbacks preent an excess Thompson charged that struggles, is the Young Socialists.
overproduction of skilled programs like Opportunities for "They serve as a memory bank
technical people. "'The Youth are an attempt ta co-oPt of student experience over the
corporations who run *our unemployed graduates into past decade, and as an organizing
society like ta have some social thinkering - anything ta centre for the interlinkage of
unemployment. They like ta be keep their hands and minds student struggtes on a
able ta pick and choose their busy., nationwide level," he concluded.
personnel, and use the
competition for jobs as an
instrument ta drive wages down.
But what is developing is a crisis
of expectation. People have been
told al their lives ta get an
education at ail costs; it's the
way ta climb the iadder of
success, ta make it big.

"But the stark reality is the
reality of the weifare level
existence of the unempioyed for
a n increasingiy h igher
proportion of graduates. The
bitterness *wvhich this reality is
producing in people who have

Middle ciass aspirations is a
bitterness- which could prove
extremely dangerous in the long

Government co-opfs radicals
con't f rom page 3

''We are producing a
gene ration of professional
grants-men, kinds fram
universities with long training in
how ta deal with this era of
public grant-giving."

Mr. Martin said the Local
Initiatives Pragram aimed at
aduit unemployed had found
many unable ta handle it.

''There was a lag in
applications. These -people just
weren't practised in deciding on
a new idea they'd like ta work
on themseives.".

For many, f illing out the
15-page application form may
have been a dissueding factor, he
said.

Young people who are not Sa
well versed in radical etiquette
can always try political pressure
ta get their projects approved,
says Mr. Martin.

Applicants *who knaw
sameone with pull in the
gaverfiment are mare ikely ta
get approval than thase who let
their applications stand on their
own -

-When you have 20,000
applications ta deal with and
same MP keeps phaning you
about one, wanting ta know
why it was rejected, offering ta
improve it, and so on, you
remember it.The ones you keep
picking up are the ones you
natice and the ones printed in
red ink an green paper."

The program is shifting its
emphasis this year, he said,
maving from selfish projects
such as travelling and drama

PA GE TEN

graups, -ta prajects aimed at
community development.

But mast of these projects are
doomed to ati. 'ltIs like 1965
and the Company of Young
Canadians al aver again. If the
prajects work they embarass the
government and it has ta cut
them off." But Mr. Martin
doesn't think there's much risk
of them succeeding.

His one experience with the
company before the government
"purge" three years ago leads
him ta believe that sending
middle class kids ta organize
the poor wili flot work.

Most attempts over the past
15 years at using middle class
youth as organizers have failed.
"They either get booted out or
drap out in frustration."

Mr. Martin considers himself
typical of many of the OFY
staff -- middle class kids who
turned radical during college and
went off ta work for the CYC.
Many OFY staffers are former
members of the Company of
Young Canadians *who were
forced out because they were
taa radical.

He cheerfully admits -ta
having been co-opted by the
gavernment "i1 have no
pretention ta altruism." But he
suspects some of his peers "may
have pretentians of subversion"
in mind for OFY this summer.

The government seerns ta be
having similiar thoughts abot
its crew of young radicals.

"They ran security checks or
aIl of us," said Mr. Martin.

But the effect of the budget
cutbacks has been ta radicalize by Ken Orchard.

Senate concerned
about. its status

To many staff and
students at the U of A
theUniversity of Alberta Senate
is about as relevant as its federal
counterpart.

Senate members at a meeting
last- Friday expressed conoern
about this -present situation
before adopting the report of a
senate committee ta study the
roleof the* Senate. When
implemented the report should
give new life ta, the body.

The report suggests. that the
Sonate can serve an effective role
by "dicovering the public mind
on any matter regardingý the
University and taking
appropriate action and in
addition using its investigative
power to bring ta lights the tacts
about the University and its
problems in order ta interpret
the University ta the wider
community;

The Senate should in the
future promote communication
between the University and the
community outside by the
increased use of the media and
the use -of public forums en
variaus -issues ta discover
people's views on the subject.

The report goes on ta state
that in order ta be better able ta
interpret the Univ rsity ta the
public the Senate should analyze
and evaluate the policies,
objectives -and guiding
philosophies of the University
and should take an active role*,,

1in current controversial issues
involving the University

The report also provides for
the appointment of a fuli-time
Executive Off icer ta look after
the affairs of the Senate. The
Senate presently receives
$15,000 from the Universities
Commission for its activities.

The Senate structure wili
remain the same for the time
being, however. At present 25
ex-officia and appointed
members -and 30 elected
members fram throughout the
province. The bulk of the Senate
members -are from the
Edmonton area though; The

report stated that the Senate
should remain aware of the need
for wide represenation trom al
sectors of the community." In
t he average S en at e
representatian tram 19 6-71 only
about one-third of the members
were nan-unîversity graduates.1

At the same meeting
a Non-Academic Staff
Association request that it be
granted an additional member
an thie Sonate. was voted dawn
on -the grounds that, 'it might
c o n s tr ic t f u-tur e
represe'ntati'on,'., In the
morning-session the Sonate

got a, head start on et
le ast one controversial issue with
the creation of a task -force to
discover publicteeling on the
que stion of tenure for university
prafessars. The task force will
use . whatever measures -and
facilites neoessary ta explain
tenure ta, the public and report
ta the university and community
their findings.

The Sonate also- approved a
task -force ta study the whoie
question ot admission
requirements. -This followed a
private submission ta the Sonate
which, suggested that modern
languages be dropped as an
entrance requiremient for the
Faculty . t Arts; Bannie Doon
High Schoal principal . WJ'

Kiutas told the body that the
requirement restricted
the:!entranoe into the taculty of
many students *who would
benef it tram the general
education the faculty offered.

A third submission expressed
concern over the increasing rates
of university "drop-out I
and wondered what could be
done before the dropped out of
university. The submission was
discussed but no actiôn was
taken.Senate members expressed
the beliet that a university is no
place for a student if he is not
there of his own accord. 1
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Thase who take the meat tram the table
Teach Contentment.
Those for whom the taxes are destined
Demand Sacrifice.
Those wha eat their fil/I speak ta the hungry
0f wander fui times ta came.
Thase wha /ead the cauntry inta the abyss
Ca/I the ruling taa difficuit
For Ordinary Folk.

--Bertaît Brecht

A conference on poverty in Canada is scheduled
for the evenings of March 7th, th, and 9th at
Dinwoodie Lounge starting at 7:00 p.m. nightly.
The actual agenda and slate of guest speakers that
wiIl be participating are listed elsewhere. The
conference wiIl concentrate on the problems of
poverty as it effects workers, farmers, Native
people, and the unemployed. For it is they who
make up more than 80% of Canada's population,
and yet have virtually no access to the media or the
political platform.

It is hoped that this conference wiII familiarize
the student with the experiences of the poor, in
their actual work setting and as they begin their
struggle against corporate oppression and
government neglect, uîtimately to gain the
necessary political power to change their economic
condition.

We don't expect that after Iistening tolan Adams
speak on poverty in Canada or Homer Stevens on
the plight of the fishermen in Nova Scotia, that
you'Il immediately become a champion of the poor
(something they can do without anyway), but that
at the very least you'IlIbegin tô question your
glowing picture of Canada - as "The Land of the
Free".

The poor are f ree ta choose onlce every four ta fîve years which politfcàl party
wlll have' the opportunity to tell them that "if they're poor it's their own damn
fault"; and anyway poverty really doesn't exist in Cana, xetnofcus
arnong them injuns. da xptVofcus

Tueugives you the finger, and tells you to "eat shit" if you happen to be an
unemployed postal truck driver from Montreal

Mayor Campbell, of Vancouver owns haif the slums in that city. And man, has he
made a killing.

.Remember those good upstanding citizens here in Meadowlark and Rio Terrace
who nearly plssed their pants when they found out that welfare recipients-- maybe
even Native people--were goîng to be moving into those low-income public housing
units built in their suburbs. They got a petition up, attesting ta protect first their
property and second their children from -bad influences", and collected one heli of
a lot of names.

The poor are free ta work 10 ta 12 hours a day on assembly lines guaranteed ta
drive you bananas--for between $1.55 per hour (if you're a woman) to $2.25 per
hour (if you're a man). Nearly 45% of ail working Canadians are expected ta live on
that crappy wage.

"Unless workers in this country stop demanding exorbitant wage hikes, we'Il
neyer be able to beat inflation"., Louis Razminsky-Governor of the Bank of Canada.

What Louis means here by "workers" is the 10 to 15% of skilled Tradesmen ini
the Trade Union movement whose wages are beginning to approach about 10% of
what ho earns. ($75,000 plus a huge expense account.) And when Louie says iÈweflif
ho isn't tatking about ail Canadians, but înstead that 2 to 3% who monopolize the
economic and political power of this country, usually, 1 might add, from Wall Street.
It is that"we'il", when faced by financial and economic difficulties, that w111 cut
back on production throwing thousands of workers out on the stieets--taking money
out of circultêtion, and concentrating It into other areas of more' profitable returns.
Thereby shifting the, problems they created onto those who are Ieast prepared toa
withstand perlÈids of recession.

The poor, are free te protest as much as they wish, flot that it'.s fikely anyone wiII
hear theni. Air Waves li Canada are bought with inoney, a commodity of extreme
shortago in a poverty setting.The National Farmers Union can hotd a mammoth
demonstration anywhere in Canada, and get themselves pre-empteci on the late
evonlng news by Stanfield, the underwear king, downing a bowl of gruel at the local
soup kitchen wihh "the boys' l t l an election year; isn't it!

The poor~ are-free ta spend half their life looking for work. In fact if you happen
to be on the dote in Halifax, the welfare department encourages you ta get out and
freoze your ass and collect ton duly-signed affidavits from employers (weekly)
stating that The above was flot able to find work at this establishment". And if you
have any pride left, botter forget it othenAdse you won't be seefrg your "starvation"
allowance at the end of the rnonth. White back in Ottawa the Prime Minister has
gîven away another million dollars to Statistîcs Canada ta conjure up 40,000 te
50,000 fititious jobs every month only going ta prove that "you're flot looking
hard enough", baby.

The poor are free ta spend the other haif of their tife in jail. What a farce, you're
brought. before a judge--a representative from your peer group--who, after finding-
you guilty with or withoyut the aid of acourt-appointed attorney,gives you the
choice between a hefty fine or a jeul sentence. But whathe is actuelly saying is that
if lt wasn't for the fact that you are poor, you wouldn't be golng ta jeul. WHY?
Because in 80 - 90% of cases invalving poor people their crime is one against privete
property

-.Sure, 1 see it in the papers, how good orange juice is for kids. But damnit our
kids get colds one on top of the other. They look like littie ghosts. Betty neyer saw a
grapefruit. 1 took her ta the store iast week anîd she pointed ta a stack of graefruits.
'What's Thati " she said. My God, Joe -- the world 15 supposed to be for ail of us.

(From a play by Clifford Odets called, Waiting For' Lefty.>
About 75,000 or a littie over 5% of Alberta's population is made up of Native

people. 50% of Alberta's prison population is made up of native people.
Oh Yeah, the poor are also free ta kick-off as soon as possible.

The f isherman is shafted The worker is shafted
The Indien and the Eskimo is shafted The fermer is shafted
The unemployed are shefted

1 Do you know that David Moison spends more money on the upkeep of one of his
dogs than the welfat-e recip lent or the O Id-ae pensioner gets as a mon'thly allowanoe
for f ad cil1thlng, and shelter.

S.",h0o's doing the shafting?
YO'q7,e in Bathurst, New Brunswick, there are 10,000 unempîoyed -- close ta haif

the m~king_ population of the town. Noarly 2000 guys haen't seen their
unemeyment insurance benefits for three weeks, some as long as f ive weeks. You
and a tfiousand others go down ta the U.l.C. office, and make it known thet vour
familié aré'n' eating and may soon f ind themselves Iocked out of their homes. The
evenij Of your demonstration, Bryce MacKasey, Minister of unemployment,
annout4ed that due ta some unforeseen bureeucratic difficulties 22 U.1 C.cheques

esi for Bathurst, New Brunswick have been slightly delayed. This is not celled a
lie. it iî' called a credibiîity gap. Mackasey cari thank God he's in Ottawa and thet
there aren't too many television sets among the poor in Bathurst, New Brunswick,

You're an Indien living on a reservation in Alberta. You've tistened very patiently
as the governmont has tald you that it is just a matter of time before we get around
ta solving the problems of education, housing, employment, lack of medical
facilities, and lack of pure drinkîng water and good food. You watch your kids'
grow ing up with crooked spines and sick bories. And then you remember that you've
been listening ta this shit over one hundred years.

You're a student at university. And we're asking you to attend a conference an
poverty. But you fînd that you-simply don't have the time--that you're too wrapped
up in your studies. And you realîy don't think poverty has a lot ta do with what
you're into. 1 mean, you're amorig the privileged that are gaing ta make it in this
Society.

Much like the 5000qnualified e-ngineersç in Canadaâ who haven't got a hope in ho-ll



Is Poverty Relative or A bsolute?.
Poor Because they Have

Is it ImportantP
"11e may be healtby, handsome, and a

delight to bis friends, but he is poor."

THE REAL POVERTY REPORT

The foltowing is an excerpt from The Real
Poverty Report. We thank lan Adams, who was
one of the authors, for permission to use this
material.

To be poor in our society is to suffer
the most outrageous kinds of violence
perpetrated by human beings on other
human beings.

From the very beginning, when you are
still a child, you must learn to undervalue
yourself. You are told that you are poor
because voui father is too stupid or too
shiftless to find a decent job; or that he is
a good-for-nothing who has abandoned
you to a mother who cannot cope. And
as you grow up on the streets, you are
told that your mother is dîrty and lazy
and that is why she has to take money
from the welfare department. Recause
you are poor, the lady from the welfare
office is always coming around asking
questions. She wants to know if your
mother is living with a man, and why she
s pregnant again.

If as a child you are going to survive,
you must close these violences out of
youe mind and retîeat into a smaller
wor d that you can handle. And if
thioughout most of your childhood you
are sck and rarely have enough to eat,
Vour sckness and hunget will only make
the larger woild more alien to you and
force you deeper into Vour own personal
apathy. If your parents are Indian, black
or Eskimo, then ail these strikes against
you are multiplied.

By the time you are a teenager you
accept without question your teacher's
advice that you are not really good
enough to go any further with your
educaton. You know that it would be a
waste of time even to think about it
because your parents couldn't afford to
send you anyway.

From then on, as you go f rom one
menial job to another, you come to know
that machines aie more important than
you are. In the newspapers you read that
the government is spending millions of
dollars on people like you but it is
apparently ail money down the drain.

Dui ing hard times when jobs are
scarce, employers tell you that it is your
fault that you don't have enough
education, enough skills. Men and women
with anonymous faces behind anonymous
counters sPend a lot of time telling you
thai t ts vour fault that you have neyer
taken advantage of the opportunities that
came your way. So you spend a lot of
time hassling with the unemployment
insurance people, the welfare department,
and sometimes with the law. And nothing
s going to save you from these
bureaucracies, because you will neyer
hdve enough money to get them, and the
loan sharks and the bill collectors, off
your back.

As you move through a succession of
crummy apartments, where the rents are
always just too high, your kids start
growing up the same way you did - on the
street. And you suddenly realize there is
no way out, that there neyer was a way
out, and that the years ahead will be
nothing but another long piece of time,
spent with an army of other sick, lonely
and desperate old people.

For unless you are blessed with an
exceptional stroke of good fortune or a
driving natural talent that will get you
out into the lai ger world of affluence and
opportunity, then you will, like the
major ty of the poor, live on the street

and die on the street - and very few will
ever give a damn about You.

Although it may astound many
members of the affluent class, the simple
truth is that people are poor because they
dont have enough money. There may be
other reasons for povery - but these are
ail consequences of not having enough
money to maintain an adequate standard
of living. And by "adequa te," wie do not
mean enough for bare survival.

An adequate income is one high
enough to pur chase the goods and
services that will allow an individual or a
family to participate fully and equally in
society. If they cannot, then those
individuals and families with inadequate

incomes - the poor - are being materially
deprived of goods and services the
mainstream of society considers necessary
for a stable and productive life.

In other words, poverty is relative to
the living standard the rest of society
enjoys. Where the proactical difficulty
lies, however, is in the attempt to
measure the gala between those who
enjoy and acceptable standard of living
and those who cannot attain it.

In attempting to define poverty the
American social critic Ferdinand
Lundberg has written:

Anyone who does not own a fairly
su bs t an t i a1 amount of
income-producing property or does
not receive an earned income
sufficiently large to make
substantial rçgular savings, or does
riot hold a well-paid, securely
tenured job îs poor. He may be
healthy, handsome, and a delight
to his friends - but he is pooi.

As Lundberg points out, the most solid
foundations of a satisfactory standard of
living are assets and accumulated vvealth.
That kind of economic power can assure
freedom and security far beyond the
resources of a simple weekly wage.

Theie are other forms of income in
kind: ownership of a house, certain
employee fringe benefits, and farm
produce for the farm family. Ail of these
guarantee a material standard of living
that is beyond that of a straight income
measurement. Other components of

Special Senate Committee Ml

on Poverty in Canada

Senator David Cîotl's Committee has declared tself fîrmly
opposed to pover ty, at teast ini its present for m.

On a sîmîtar tevet, clergymen have been known to oppose sin.
The Commîttee's sixteen senators have also dîscovered that

pover ty s flot ontly unpteasant for- them, butit s atso unpleasint
for the poor. Took 'em two years to find that out.

The report, presented amîdst much fanfare and geneîat
rejoicing, reached the Senate on November 10 of thîs year. It
contains 44 recommendations that propose to make poverty
more bearabie (îead: tess visible) and therefore iess of a probtem.
It catis for a Guaranteed Annuai Income (GAI), a better and
hîgher poverty uine of $1500 for a single person, $3500 for a
famity of four, and $6500 for a famiy of ten. It aiso recommends

forming an Applîed Research Councîl, havîng better social
ser-vices, better educatron, better consumer information, better
health care for everyone, better housing, better legai aid, a better
manpower system and more day care centres. In almost ail cases
the recommendations propose only changes in government
depariments - the same polîcres, oniy "better".

The Guaranteed Annual Income is to replace the welfare
system. It would, by implication perpetuate poverty because it is
set at oniy 70 per cent of the poverty uine proposed by the
report, a uine whîch tself seems to have been determined by
minimal needs. It wouid also be dîscrîmînatory because it would
not be avaîlable to single people under 40 or to non Canadaîn
resîdents.

Economîc polîcy recommendations which should be the most
important in the report are weak and vague, but still seem to
contradîct the current polîcres of the Canadran government.
Recent statements by Pierre Trudeau deals with the Croll
recommendatron for full empioyment by layîng blame for
unempioyment at the feet of the unemployed. In a interview with
the Quebec French daiiy, Le Soleil, Trudeau sard:

"There is no country except where there is absolute
dicta torship in whîch everyone works ail the tîme. In free
countries lîke ours there has always been and there always wiil be
unemployment because the citizens protect their freedom of flot
workîng where the state sends them. In Canada there are many
jobs whîch are flot filied.-

He then went on to suggest that many unempioyed people
could get jobs as mards, and that others could go to work in the
mines in Sudbury.

As a final damper to the commîttee's hopes for full
empioyment, Trudeau says in effect that unless the unemployed
warit to help the Outremount servant problem they won't get to
work at their oid jobs, which they iost because the goverfiment
dloesn't want "inflation".

'Anyway, that does flot mean that we are flot constantiy going
to seek to lower the levet of unemployment, but it does mean
that in a gîven moment we meet wrth dîfficulties whîch are

society's living standard are the free and
subsidized public services which, for the
most part, seem to be exploited more by
the affluent than by the poor. To arrive
at a true measurement of the average
standard of living, then, a detailed and
comprehensive accounting has to be made
of the total amount of wealth, money
income, and also income in kind, that is
available in society. And only when this is
done, can one draw a poverty line that is
relative to the general standard of living.
Such a poverty looks not just at the poor
but at the whole of society, and brings
out the true proportions of inequality.

So far poverty mies have made a
passing bow to the idea of relativity, but
then they have gone on to leave out all
the financial cushions that are available to
the affluent class, and to bastardize the
concept further by leaving out an
escalator that would keep the poverty
line in step with society. The result is that
poverty is always defined in terms of
essentials alone.

This is exactly what happened to the
povery iine produced by the Economic
Council of Canada - the calculation
everyone now seems to use when they are
attempting to get a handle on poverty in
this country. Even though the ECC
acknowledged that poveity was relative
to society's general standaid of living, it
still went ahead to produce a poverty mie
based on a notion of subsistence.

The council said that a family that had
to pay seventy per cent or more of its
income for the basic necessities of life -
food, clothing and shelter_- was living at

0oW can a rici, man
the poor can work
inherent in the very will of the wvorkeîs to Irve rn a free courntry
where they witt not accept any job imposed on them by the
state," said Trudeau.

The Croit committee also urges: equal pay for equal work; that
unions accept IOVVw wge eailrers into their ianks; non
discrimination; job and manpower training; arnd minimum wage
tegistation. the goverfiment has aiready accepted many of these
points in principle so the recommendations atone wîIll ot hetp to
deal with the poverty probtem.

The report also deals wîth education, pointîng out that there is
lîttle opportunîty for the poor to get good jobs because they have
tittle chance of completing their education. The report
recommends that there be more vocationat and technîcal training.

There is the unspoken assumption that the poor cannot expect
to go to unîversîty. In fact, the subject s flot mentîoned.

n recommending better health care for the poor, the report
trred to use the description of a poor family of eîght provîded by
the Winnipeg Mr. Carmel Clinic. One cl'ild in the famîly had an
rnfected ear and vvas runnîng a high lemperature but the slum
family had no means of taking her to the hospitai. There was also
a very graphîc descrrption of the bad condition of the house, but
the report drd not gîve any hints of why people have Io lîve in
such conditions. Not unexpectedly there was no contrastîng
description of the healthy chrîdren of the rulîng class who don't
have such problems. It only decided that there was a corretation
between poor health and poor housing but it didn't show the
connectron between the desîre of greedy landlords to increase the
rate of profit on their siumn properties and the încreased rents
they charge for their neglected houses.

Further on there is a section on birth control with the
implication that there would be fewer poor people if they
practîced bîrth control. There is littie chance that the lack of
birth control information can be made up later by an abortion,
for that too is the perogatîve of the rich.

The poor also suffer under'the inequities of the present legal
system. The solution is to gîve them legal aid. There is no
examination of the faîrness of some of the present laws, but
everyone shouid have a lawyer to protect him or herself agaînst
them. It mîght be easier to simplify the law but that would
perhaps mean fewer lawyers.

(Some rnembers of the Committee are lawyers.)
So the report does not really know why there is poverty. or if

t does, it isn't telling, The vicarrous poverty of the rhirreen
ancients on the Committee, indignant and sympathetic though it
made them, is no substitute for a real examinatron of the causes
of poverty. In that sense the Croîl report was predictable. Last
summer the four people who quit Croll's commîttee - economists
Peter Penz and Brian Hill and wrîters Ian Adams and Bilt
Cameron - foresaw thîs in their own report:

"... in the last few weeks of March it became obvîous that what
he (Croît) realty wanted was a rather maudlîn discussion of what
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Are P eople
no Money?.1
or below the poverty line. A decade ago,
this came 10 $1500 for a single person,
$2500 for a two-person family, $3000 for
three persons, $3500 for four per-sons and
$4000 for a family of five or more.

However, no agency. in Canada
maintains a regular survey of spending
patterns that would enable the ECC to
keep the poverty line abreast of the
average standard of living. So the council
and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
were forced to fait back on the Consumer
Price Index.

This means that the living standard
that the 1961 poverty lune represenîs is
kept frozen, and only adjusted for
increases in the cost of living. (The
cost-of-living index merely tells you what
the same basket of goods costs, over a
period of time. It gives no indication of
the real growth in the standard of living
after rising prices have been accounted
for in the growth of incomes.) As a resuit,
the ECC poverty lune does not rise wilh
the general standard of living and so
violates ils original concept, that of
poverty as relative to the standard of
living enjoyed by society as a whole. In
other words, the ECC poverty fine has
automatic obsolescence buit into it, and
denies the relevance of the concept of
inequality that is fundamental to a
relative poverty Uine.

Once this interior contradiction is
understood, il is exasperating to watch
the enthusiasm of the press in its use of
the ECC poverty line to show how many
people moved out of poverty during the
year. This, of course, is one extremely

dangerous consequence of the
semi-official acceptance of Ihis particular
poverty lîne. Because il is static il creales
the illusion that, as incomes alone rise,
poverîy is disappearîng on ils own. This
sort of reasoning led the Dominion
Bureau of Staîistics to say:

ln the years from 1961 10 1967
Ihere has been a graduai decrease in
the incidence of low income for
non-farm families, and for
unaltached individuals beîween
1963 and 1965.

And more recenîly 10 add:

The preliminary estimales fer 1969
incomes indicate that the incidence
of low income among families
decreased from 18.6 in 1967 10
17.13 percent in 1969. Although
the number of total families
increased by 7.6 percent. an
addition of almost 344,000
families> over the 2 years, the
number of low-income families
increased hardly aI ail (842,000 in
1969 compared 10 840,000 in
1967.)

This, interestingly enough, happened
during a period when, first, there was no
lalk and no action about anli-poverîy
programs and, subsequenîly, a lot of talk
but still not action. 0f course the
suggestion that poverîy, according 10 the
illusory ECC mie, is going away aIl by
itself is ludicrous. The same proportion of
the poulalion is remaining in the same

state of relative deprivation as long as the
distribution of money does not change.
And as the population as a whole grows,
so does the number of the poor.

There are two other objections 10 the
ECC poverty line: The first is that it does
flot make any allowance for living costs
of the sixth and subsequent members of
large families. No explanation has been
given. Presumably the decision to go no
further is a matter of statistical
convenience, or perhaps il is even the
manifestation of a middleclass prejudice
against large families.

The second is the deceptive air of
technical objectivity about the ECC
poverty line, designed, it seems, to
hoodwink the uniformed. The council has
buried at a deep technical level what is
really nothing more than an arbitrary
decision on the part of some researcher to
say that if a family were spending sevenîy
per cent of its income on basic essentials,
il would be living in poverty. There is
simply no logical or statistical evidence to
support such a conclusion.

To be born in Canada is not necessarily
to be born equal 10 ail other Canadians.
And 10 be born in the wrong place in
Canada, 10 the wrong parents, mbt the
wrong race, is almost certainly 10 be
introduced mbt a hife of endless
humiliation and mindless drudgery.

Most Canadians would agree that the
children of the rich have an easier lime of
it. perhaps, in terms of schooling and
security. But, at the same lime, most
Canadians would agree that to be the son
of a poor man is not necessarily, or even
probably, 10 be locked mbt poverty; that
nobody, after ail, has 10 be poor if he is
willing 10 work; that in the end, affluence
is a malter of effort and character. One
recent survey discovered that about half
of ail Canadians thinik that poverîy is
self-imposed. In other words, poverîy is
not someîhing that happens 10 the poor;
the poor, in their perversiîy, choose to
lead lives of desperation and sorrow.

The poor know that they have verv

understand poverty? After ail,
for hlm as servants
t was like 10 be poor, an indignant denunciation of the

inadequacies of the currenl welfare system, followed by a call for
a guaranteed annual income. He cerîainly did flot want 10 tell the
people why they were poor."

Whether he wanîed 10 or not, he cerîainly didn't.
The Croîl report inspires anger, though perhaps not in the

direction that ils authors would like, for the anger is direcîed aI
them. Il is reminiscent of the type of speech that a
conscience-stricken Carnegie would give 10 the local Kiwanis club.
Il is boîh paternalisîic and abstracîed from the reality around il.
Il takes poverty out of the larger social context, and examines il
n isolation under a microscope wilhoul looking at those olher
îhings that affect il. To discuss poverty il is also necessary 10 look
aI wealth, why such a few have so much while four and a hall
million Canadians (one quarter of the population) have next 10
noîhing in comparison.

According 10 the report, "The root of the problem of poverly
lies in the sel of assurnptlons or myîhs thal we hold on how our
society and economy operales." In other words, the problem will
be solved when people change their minds about the myîhs lhey
now believe and cease to look down on the poor for being poor.
This will be easier to do when or if the poor gel the guaranteed
annual income. Then îhey will be practically invisible and
therefore easier 10 forgel.

Could il be thal this is the whole idea of the exercise??
"No, no," says the report, "for that is a 'radical' approach and

we have rejecîed il." According to the Commiîîee report, "The
radical approach is based on the îheory that the disadvantaged
position of the poor is maintained by an 'establishment' which
prevenîs meaninglul distribution of resources. The elimination of
poverty, according 10 this theory, involves a frontal aîtack on the
whole social, economic, and political structure. This approach
would desîroy what now exists and build a bright new world on
ils ruins ... While acknowledginq Ihat our problems are series ... the
commiîîee rejecîed the radical solution on the grounds thal il
offers no meaninglul or praclical alternative."

Accord ingly, the Commiîlee îook a "pragmatic" approach t0
the problem, which does flot require radical (or any) changes in
the economic syslem. It is only necessary not to look dlown on
the poor and declare a new poverty mie. So basically the
approach is eilher 10 write about poverty and hope it will go
away, or change the whole sysîem as the "radicals" demand.

On that level it therefore becomes necessary to examine the
system and decîde which approach will work. The Committee did
show how the system Ireats four and one half million people and
decided that poverty must be eliminaîed <fol a startling
discovery).

But 10 caîl the report weak, with the implication thal il could
be imporved would be to miss the point. There are very sound

reasons why the report is writtçn the way it s, and ulîimaîely
why the report could flot have assunied any other form.

Al the members of the commiîtee are senalors comîng from
v e ry comf ortable baskgrounds. None are poor; ail
are businessmen, doctors, or lawyers oi- the son and daughlers of
businessmen, doctors, or lawyers, hence part of an establishment
(which they do flot îhink exisîs). Their backgrounds place them
n the top one fifth of the population and their incomes keep
îhem there. This top fifîh receives almost lorly per cent of the
total net income in Canada (the poorest firth receives about seven
per cent of the total net income). Some of the senators may be in
the top five per cent of the population which receives about
fifleen per cent of the total net income. That means that their
salaries or incomes are at leasî $25,000 10 $30,000 a year white
the incomes of the pooresî îwenty per cent range from $2,500 10
$3,000, o about one tenth of thal. Between 1951 and 1969, the
top twenîy per cent increased ils income by more than the
boîtomn twenty per cent earned as total income.

If the net income were distributed evenly among the Canadian
population, on the other hand, il has been estimated that famihies
and unattached individuals would make $7900 each, subslantially
higher than the Committee's poverîy lme. And white the country
became more prosperous from 1961 10 1970 (ie, the Gross
National Product rose from 39 to 84 billion dollars)
unemploymenl was flot correspondingly reduced. Raîher, in 1971
il was the highesî in ten years, wilh up and down periods in
between.

But somebody is >~nefitng from the increased prosperiîy of
the country. It isn't the poor or the unemployed who are the first
10 suffer when the businessmen in the goverfiment make
mistakes.

The marshmallow Poverîy Report mighl have poinled out this
contradiction except for one very good reason. Senator Chesley
W. Carter, a member of the commiîîee admitted that if every
working person in Canada knew and understood what the
inequality of income and wealth meant and ils economic
implications for îhem and their children, there would be a
revolulion in this country.

by Frank Abboît,
Canadian Univ. Press.

little choice in any part of their lives, and
none at ail in the determination of their
standard of living. But the affluent retain
their faiîh in the fairness of the Canadian
economy, which has, aller ail, been more
than fair ta them.

The conviction that the economy is
competilive, thal il rewards equally for
equal amounîs of talent and drive, grew
out of a sîrong faiîh in the individual,
which reached ils flowering in the last
century. lndividualism, in the main, was a
reaction ta feudalism, and maintained
that economic freedom - which feudalism
did not provide - was an absolule
prerequisite ta personal freedom and
national prosperity. In North America,
the fronîjer provîded an opporlunity t0
exerçise that freedom; and so faith in
individualism, and the freedom of the
market, was ingrained in the American
and Canadian characlers.

This view of life has persisted, almost
in the form of a mass religion, wel inmb
the îwenîielh century. It has needed only
minor adjustments. As the frontiers
disappeared, the race evolved from a race
for land int a race for skills; and the
governmenî evolved into a kind of
umpire, providing skills and knowledge ta
the best of each generation, according ta
their ability and initiative.

This fâith in competition between
individuals shaped the whole of economic
theory of the nineteenth and earfy
lwentieth centuries. Traditional
economisîs assumed that men pursued
material wealîh as hard as îhey could, and
that the best thing a governmenî could do
was ta stay out of their way - in other
words, that a market that allow!"d as
much compelition as possible was the
best kind of market for everyone. Supply
and demand would be regulated by
changes in prices; and everyone would be
reasonably happy.

The Great Depression of the 1930's
indicated that a losI of this was wishful
th in ki n g. The u nîtr a mme11e d
free-enterprise economy obviously had
not kept supply and demand in balance,
but instead had produced a lot of
unemploymenl. Prodded by the disciples
of British economist John Maynard
Keynes, governmenls were forced to stop
runnîng Iheir budgets like small-town
druggisls and ta starl taking a hand in the
regulation of the economy.

But only ta a point. Aller Keynes, a
"neo-classical synthesis" îook hold. This
îheory accommodated itself ta the need
for governmenl ta balance the ecomony --
essestially, ta acl as a benign overseer ta
make sure that prices and employment
levels stayed reasonably stable -- but
advised that governmenl leave the rest of
the economy t0 look aller itself.
Governmenî was nol encouraged ta do
anylhing ta maintain a balance between
various markets within the economy; thal
is, goverfiment was ta stay slrictly away
from any altempl ta balance demand for
various goods, services, raw materials,
machines or types of workers (except,
laîely, for supplementary efforts in the
areas of manpower and regional
development).

The policy of lelting the economy look
aller itself (except in limes of inflation or
unemployment) was assumed ta be best
for everybody, including the workers. For
competition was supposed ta act as an
equalizer, as far as wages were concerned.

Workers, ran the lheory, will
constantly pursue better jobs wiîh higher
wages; the employers wilh the better
jobs, reacting ta the rush of applications,
will tend ta push their wages down, and
therefore will have no particular
inclination t0 instaîl machinery when
luw-wage workers can do the same job
more cheaply.

The employers wiîh the low-wage jobs,
on the other hand, will find thal nobody
really wants ta work for îhem, and will
have ta raîse their wages ini order ta
compete for workers (and perhaps, instaîl
machinery ta economize on the
high-priced help).

At the same time, employers will tend
ta move their plants (or whatever) 10
areas where low wage rates are usual; and
îhey will design their plants t0 make the
most use of low-wage workers, and
economize on high-wage workers. That
pcocess boosîs the demand for people ta
filI low-wage jobs, and so will tend ta
raisethe.wagesfor those jobs; npeopewho
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Economic Dependence'Breeds Unemployment-
Wth more than 6 per cent of a labour

force of about 8,500,000 unemployed,
Canada is facing probably the worst
unemployment crisis inits history. The
question that immediately cornes to mind
s why?

We are told thal by selling ovei 50% of
our resouices to the U.S. we are creating
emploVment. We aie told that all
expansions on the par t of North
American corporations create more
empluymeiit. Therefoie, dt a time when
corpoiate profit margins are increasing,
and non-i esdent construction in Canada
has increased from S1.5 billion in 1961 to
S2.5 billion in 1968, why do we have
over 650,000 unemployed Canadians?
Why, when we can affor d to use tax
dollars ta of fer grants and quai antee boans
that amount to anywhere from 70% to
85% of the cost of building American
subsidiaries like the P.A. and Meadow
Lake pulp milîs, do we have thîs much
unemployment? When we cari afford to,
burld mountains in the prairies, why do
we have une mploy ment?

The answer to these questions is that tl
s because these things aie happening that

we have unemployment.
Most Amer ican subsidearres are

capital intensive and rely heavily on
automation. They aie part of an
ntegiated complex controlled by the

piicinq and output policies of their lai qer
Amerîcan head offices. Recause the
subsidiairies produce foi only a portion of
thîs mairket, and are not allowed to
compere wrth the paient company,
Canadran plants may operate at less than
50% capacrty. Thus, afteî- plants are burît
and theri production is established, they
will require few Canadran workers to
operate them and they will operate at the
lowest possible overhead costs.

5,000 Canadrans may be employed at
one time in the establish ment of a section
of our natural qas industry, but once the
pipelines are burît and the pump houses
established, only 250-500 Canadians

might be requrred ta operate the transfer
of the resource south.

Oui efineries may decide that they
would be more efficient to centralize
their operatrons by closing down three or
four smaller refineries in favour of a
larger, more automated plant. This, like
Gulf's closure at Moose Jaw, could mean
over 100 people unemployed foi eveiy
closed refinery. Canadians, howeveî, have
no contraI over such decîsions.

In other words, Amer ican subsidiaires
are planned ta produce in accord with an
overaîl scheme. Canada's role in thîs
scheme is to 'provîde a cheap source of
safe raw materials and a signîfîcant
number of consumairs for Ametican
goods. Consecluently, Americao
subsidrarres wrll employ as few people as
they possibly can, wthout destioying
consumer power, in industries that could
employ three times as many people if
they wvere pi ogressively rntegrated and
controlled by aIl Canadrans.

If such ownership did exist, it would
provide suffîcrent rnvestment capital to
start new industries, and create more
employment. At present, however, such
capital flows to the U.S., and is not Used
to encourage the qrowth of an
independent Canadian industrial base.

Thus, we are deprrved of the ability
and the capital we need to create enough
industry to employ ail the Canadians who
wish to work.

Therefore, our dependence on
American corpoate planning makes us
vulberable to economrc fluctuations over
whrch we have no control. They mnay
drctate cutbacks in employees of
Amerîcan subsidiar res, but there is
nothrnq we can do about it.

These fluctuations, coupled with
corporate prrcing and output policies are
what cause the inflation in Canada.
Increased prof it demands, corporate
expansion polîcies, piice manipulatians,
mairket controls, advertising and

promotion costs, etc. are what cause
inflation. Corporate capitalism is
inflationary by definition, and orqanized
labour does nothinq but piovide it with
another excuse to raise prices and a
scapegoat once it does.

The government responds by increasinq
taxes, decîeasinq qoverniment expenditure
and raising inter est rates, etc. This creates
unemployment and pulls money out of
circulation--that is, it pulls money out of
ci tizen's pockets. The irncreased
unemployment also helps scare orqanized
labour by demonstratrng to them that
their jobs are sacred and they zî:ould not
do anything to jeopardize them.

Corporations are wrllrng to pay the
price of higher taxes because they are
paying less in wages, and because they see

t as a jair fee for the goverfiment
stepprng in to correct a situation which
they created. After aIl, stability is better
than chaos, and the guy who can't afford
t is the anly guy who qets hurt.

In summary, then, unemployment is a
necessary product of the present syste ,M.
It is a result of oui vulnerability to
Amerîcan pricinq and output policies, and
similar policies on thepaît of Canadian
corporations. It s the result of the degree
of American ownership of our econamy,
and of government anti-inflation policy.

Ther ef ore, the system creatcs
unemployment as a by-pîoduct of its
frqht aqarnst inflation. However, the
system also creates the inflation. The
problem is that we are caught in a vicious
cycle perpetuated by a viciaus system.

Continued from page 13 Canadian economy non-competitive
demands for high wages in order ta get
employment at aIl. Sa the mairket, left ta
itself, wîill tend ta nar row the gap
betwveen hiqh-wage and low-waqe jobs,
until some dlay the gap had disappeared,
and ail is weli.

A similar mecharîism in the
competitive model acts ta equalize and
hold down profits; for high-profit
industries attract new investment, which
expands production, and sa brings down
prices and profits aiong with them.

The theory of equalization throuqh
campetition was -- and -- is ingeniaus. But
things do not seem ta be working out
that way.

If Canada's economy realiy worked on
a campeti tive basis, and if f ree
competition did tend ta even out
inequalities in wages, then wages wouid
be a lot mare even than they are now.
But Canada's economy is doing a iousy
job for iow-wage workers. Either Canada
does flot have free comptition doesn't
do what it's suppased ta, or bath. In any
case, the competitive model doesn't fit
the facts.

But the competitive model stili swings
a lot of weight with many goverfiment
poîicy makers; and these policy makers,
f urthermore act as if the model
represented reality. The model itself,
then, plays a raie in the Canadian
ecanamy, by influencing government
decision. It's worth a dloser look.

According ta the free-market theary, if
for any reason there is a real difference in
wages within the ecanamy, three things
will happen: capital will shift around,
workers wil change their jobs, and there
will be adjustments in the techniques of
production.

The workers, in theary, will jettison
their low-paying jobs and go after the
high-paying ones, perhaps after a bit of
training' or some other form of
occupationai up-grading; sa emplayers in
industries that pay iow wages wiIl find
themselves without workers. In order ta
get workers, those employers raise their
wages <ikeîy passing the costs along ta

the consumer by jackinq up prices), or
they automate par t or ail of their
production lines in order to get more
productivity out of fewer emplovees.
Emiployers in industries that pay high
wages, on the other hand, discover that
wor kers are jamming their personnel
offices, and they cao afford to bring their
waqes dlown - or at least to hold the line
on increases. So wages in the long run will
tend to even out.

The movement of capital in the
competitive model is roughly the same.
Physical capital, like plants and
equipment, is more or less fixed in one
spot. But financial capital is not. Savings -
that is, money for investment - will tend
to go to industries that look as though
they are going to pay off; and industries
that pay low wages tend to look that
much better in terms of potential profit.
So the capital is pulled into low-wage
industries, which use the money ta
e x p a n d their production. That
expansion means that more workers
are needed, and some of them will have
ta be attracted from ather industries; so
wages have ta be raised. But high-wage
industries, where wages are squeezing
profits, look less attractive ta the money
men. Eventually they will not be able ta
expand f urther, wiil not require many
more workers than they already have, and
will grant smaller raises in pay. The
movement of capital, then, like the
movement of labour, should tend ta even
out differences in wages.

Profits, in the competitive model, are
treated in the same way; in theory, the
movement of capital should also work ta
equalize profits, the earning of capital.
Industries wîth high profits attract the
captial, expand production, and therefore
make more of whatever it is they are
making. The new abundance of their
products drives the price of those
products dlown, and the profits in the
industry along with it. Competition, then,
is supposed to keep the profiteers in line.

Technology can be fîtted into the
competitive model as well. For employers
will tend ta avoid using high-priced
skilled workers if they can get the same

result more cheaply with unskilled
workers and a little machinery. So
demand foi hiqhly skilled labour will
slacken off, and demand foi- unskilled or
semi-skilled labour will pick up; wages for
the highly skilled worker will decline, and
waqes for the un- or semi-skilled worker
wiill rise.

There are a tew adjustments ta be
made within the broad outlines of the
competitive model ta account for the fact
that not ail economic decisions are made
exclusively on the basis of the dollar.

Working conditions, for example, are
important; some workers will accept
significantly lower wages if their places of
work are pleasant; if they find their work
satisfying; if it is secure, or prestigiaus, or
offers a chance of promotion. And,
similarly, jobs that are dangerous,
unpleasant, monotonous, insecure or
offer no chance of promotion may have
ta pay more. (Capital, of course, will tend
ta avoid risky investments in the same
way that workers avoid risky jobs; so the
promise of a premium on profits from
risky ventures is necessary ta finance
thase ventures in the first place.>

At the same time, since not ail workers
are interchangeable, employers wîlI prefer
some workers ta others, and pay more
money for their services. Trained workers
can ask more in wages than workers who
have ta be trained. Workers with innate
abilities applicable ta certain jobs are
more likely ta get those jobs. (A man
appîying for a job as a football tackle, for
example, who has bath pîayed football
before and stands six-foot-four, wiII be
preferred ta a man who has not, and does
flot.) If everybody has roughly the same
access to training, the wage differentials
between trained and untrained workers
will about equal the amount it costs a
worker ta get his training, which is
generally flot steep if averaged over a
worker's lifetime. This should work itself
out so that premiums for training, which
opens up fairly pleasant jobs, are offset,
by premiums that must bc paid ta
workers for sticking at crummy jobs in
crummy conditions.

And finally, in the theoretical

fiee-competition economy, profits are
held down ta the general level of wages.
If they are not, workers will either go
into business foi themselves, or at least
save enouqh ta invest in high-profit
enterprises. Capital will become more
plentiful, and profits witl decline in
relation ta wages.

"The competitive model is a theory of
immense eleqance: it is internally
consistent; it leaves no economic factor
unconsidered; and it s easy ta
understand. There is aniy one thing
wrong with it, and that is that it does not
wa rk."

For if the competitive model - in the
stripped-down version presented here, or
in the one with ail the options provided
by its adherents - did bear any relation ta
reaIity, the structure of wages and profits
in Canada would be a lot more equitable
than it is; and, furthermore, it would be
heading visibly towards complete equality
for ail. In fact, the wages paid in the
Canadian ecanamy are quite unequal, and
there is fia evidence ta show that this
inequality is decreasing. None of the
mechanisms that are described in the
competitive model seem ta operate as
they are supposed ta; for example, the
crummiest jobs in the Canadian econamy,
which should be paying high wages in
order ta attract warkers at ail, are in fact
offering the crummiest wages.

Some of the reasons for these
inequalities are ta be found in the "skiîî
mix" in variaus industries - that is, the
number of highly skilîed workers in
relation ta unskilied workers in any one
line of work. High-wage industries usually
have higher concentrations of highly
skilled workers than low-wage ones. But
differences in skiîl mix do not tell the
whole story; for workers with equivalent
skills are still paid worse in generaîly
low-wage industries than in high-wage
anes. In other words, if you're in the
wrong industry, it doesn't much matter
how many skills yau have - your wages
wili be lower than if you switched ta

cont'd on page 16
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U.F.A.W. Organize Fishermen

Thousands off farmers demonstrate against federal farm po1ic,,
Regina Inn, summer, 169

N.F.U. Strikes Back
F r ed G uodmondsonr
Organization Director for the
National Farmers Union.

"National Policy is shaped by
mnu/fi-national corporations."-

(a spokesman for the N.F.U.)

By the spring of 1969 farmers
throughouf western Canada had
had enough.

A 1,000 farmers per month
wvere being forced off their land,
bled dry by a handful of
American food monopolies who
controled virtually every aspect
of food processing, distribution,
a n d t ra nsportation; and
squeezed the f armers for
everything they had not only in
the sellng market (wheat, beef
etc.) but also in the buying
market (farm machinery,
fertilizer, etc.) aided by their
friends in the government
marketing agencies.

Ridiculed and antagonized by
a Federal government task force
referring to farmeis -as being
-inef ficient pioducers, and
generally quife naive" whose
prim recommendation centered

around the removal o f
two-thirds of Canada's farm
families fîom their land by
1980, f0 make way for
commercial and corporate
farmîng agencies.

Lied about and slandered by a
media who placed the blame for
high food prices at the door step
of the farmer.

The farmers retaliated by a
series of mass rallies and tr 'actor
demonstrations in Saskatchewan
culminating in the formation of
the National Farmers Union in
July of 1969 with Roy Atkinson
as their first president elect.
Farmers quickly realîzed thaf if
they were to take the bull by the
horns organization was needed,
not just a talkîng lobby for the
members of parliament, but an
organizafion prepared and
willing to take actionl on behaîf
of farmers and the consumer.

For nearly three years now
the N.F.U. has expanded their
numbers both east and wesl of
the prairies, includling today
fruit groweîs fom B.C. to
pofato farmers in P.E.î., and has
become an inextricable thorn in
the sides of agibusiness and the
government.

Homner Stevens - Pres. of the
United Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union,
"Alil the equipment we use is
made in L-ngland. The fish are
sold in the U.S.A. and the
money goes back t0 England.
There's nothing left for the
Canadian Workers."-

(an inmprisoned fisherman)

To be a fisherman in Nova
Scotia is to live and work under
conditions that according to our
politicians and their statistics
were not supposed to exist in
theýCanada of the 1960's.

At sea twelve out of every
fourteen days, working upwaid
from sixteen hours daily and
earning as littie as $2500 per
year. Accidents on ship are a
frequent occurance, and medical
services don't exist. To step out
of line with the company can get
you balcklisted from 10 davs to
as much as 99 years, where even
a short period of unemploymnent
can put you and your family ouf
on thîe streets. Your work only
seems to further enrich the
company and further deprive
your family of the basic

necessifies of life.
In 1967 the United Fishermen

and Allied Workers Union tried
to change this situation, and by
early 1970 had organized a total
of 235 f is hermen at the
British-owned Acadia Fisheries
plants at Mulgrave and Canso
and the American-owned Booth
Fisheries plant at Petit de Grat.

What ensued was probably
one of the most heroic struggles
on the part of poor working
people to improve their
conditions in aIl of Canada.

For seven long months the
fishermen persevered in their
sti ike, faced by foreign
corporations who under no
circumstances were prepared to
recognize or even negotiate the
just demands of the Fishermen's
union. A government who after
subsidizing these corporations
with nearly $45 million worth of
p ro vi nc i a1 a nd Federal
tax-payers dollars were more
than willîng to do the companies
bidding by throwing the
fishermen in jail and refusîng
certificat ion of their union. And
the bureaucrats from the

tâtfiurieeWàmd

American trade unions who
raided the U.F.A.W., refusing
financial assistance, and signing
contracts with the companies
behind the backs of the
fishermen, in fear that the
mîlîtancy and rank and file
democracy of the fishermen's
union might spread to their own
membership.

When the men were in jail the
women and children organized
the pîcket mîes. Soon thousands
of construction and mine
workers were walking off their
jobs in sympathy with the cause
of the fishermen.

By November 1 st, the
companies and the government
hiad at least been forced into
recognizing the U.F.A.W. as the
union chosen by the fîshermen
to act as their bargaining agent,
yet the struggle was far from
beîng over. The companies
contînued their polîcty of firîng
militant fîshermen whîle the
American unions raided
U.F.A.W. locals. But the
fishermen dîdn't give up. They
have contînued their fight right
down to the present day.

- Fisu E!RN(L#,Gl f

De cen Lfe for Con a d ia n s
Poverty. You know what it s. You see

t when you walk down ninefy-seventh
street. You see it at Cold Lake when you
watch TV. You see it ail over South and
Latin America, Africa, the Near EAst, the
Middle EAst and Asia.

You remember what your mother told
you about the starving millions in China
and you gîve generously. And when
you've done that you go fo buy your own
groceries only to find ouf that it's going
to be another hamburger month because
the rent just went up again. You think
about last Christmas and how things
weren't like they used to be since your
folks got laid off or the crop dîdn't seli.
And you begin to wonder.

What's if ail about? What causes
poverty? And why me? Tc, begin
with--it's becoming more and more
apparent that the rest of the world does
not have a monopoly on poverty and that
many Canadians are being forced to take
another look at themselves, their
bank-books and their government.
Unemployment figures grow higher every
year. Advanced technology has phased
out many jobs and corporate business is
n the midst of a massive layoff campaign.

The value of your dollar has declined over
the years and since August 15, 1971 has
plunged. li's fot the five-cent cigar
any more its the $.85 per pound
hamburger. Just who by the way, was
the first fo break the 6% guideline?) lt's
no surprise vegetarianism is a growing
concern. Your buying power has
decreased, wages have flot increased at an
equal rate, and in general, Canadians are
becoming poorer not richer.

Who is responsible for this?
Specifically if is the combined power of
government and Big Business. Recause of
the continentalist policy which this
nation embarked on at the close of World
War Il- a policy which bound us
economically and politically with the
United States - we have shared equally
the times of America's prosperity and her
depression. Now thaf the U.S. has been

soundly defeated in Soufh-EAst Asia --
and s in fact losing gîound ail over the
woî Id -- we are being saddled with her
enormous war debts. Thus the U.S.
attempfed to exporf her deepening
depression to Canada- via the August 15
wage and trade freeze. Thus the CIC,
Waffle and other left groups began to caîl
forCanadian Independence.

What does this mean to you--the
worker and student? Since Big Business is
not prepared to forego any of it's
uper-profits, and since the govemment is
nof prepared to tax corporations for their
very large share, this depression -- this
inflation, unemployment and poverty --
falîs on you. If means that student loans
are hard fo get. If means that grants and
subsidies are done away wifh. If means
cuts in education, health, and welfare. If
means layoffs, unemployment and high
pr ices.

If means vicious attacks on labour both

' To be poor is our society is to
suffer the most ouf rageous kind
of violence perpetrated by
human beings on other human
beîngs."-
(From the introduction to the
Real Poverty Report.)

Ian Adams is a free lance
writer who in the asf few years
has taken a profound interest in
the problems of poverty in
Canada.

He is the author of the
Poverty Wall, a sfudy of poor
people in Eastern Canada, and
The Trudeau Papers, a novei
examining the after effects of a
nuclear explosion in Canada.

in negofiations and in law. Aftempts to
emasculafe and smash organized labour
by denying the right to sti ike. Calîs for
voluntary and compulsory bindîng
arbîtration are only a fhînly disguised
sfep towards Mussolinî's coi poî afe state.
For unorganîzed labour if means
minimum wage and child labour laws tht
place 5 million Canadian people below
the Poverty ine (ref. Economic Council
of Canada.) Thaf is to say: of the 5
million people who spend 70% of their
income (or more) on housing, food and
clothing, 2/3 are wage earners. In short if
means that you pay the shot.

Well -- what can you do? Whaf can we
do? The first step is obvious. We must
recognize that we're being had and that
the Liberal government is not prepared fo
stand up for our rights. This is important
in view of the forthcoming federal
election. Secondly, we must fight for the
right of labour f0 strike. In conjunction

In 1970 he was approached
by the Special Senate
Committee on Poverty, f0
participafe in an inquiry as to
the causes of poverfy in Canada.
But if soon became apparent
that this commission had
actually no intention of
e xam in i ng any of the
institutions that make and keep
people poor, or to provide any
sound and practical solutions
that might allievate poverty in
thîls country. If saw instead as ifs
task the mere repitition of
warn-out phrases about bad
housing, poor food, and a lack
of jobs with ifs subsequent series
of watered-down solutions that

with this we must organîze the
unorganîzed and unemployed to demand
their rîght to jobs and decent wages.
Thîrdly, we must organize ourselves, the
students, to demand grants, boans, and
stipends duî ing fhe school yeai, and jobs
during the summer months. We must
work hand in hand wîth the labour
movement in order to avoid scabbîng and
strike-breaking which wîlb only gîve
support to government and Big Business
enterprises which oppose us.

Finally we must put the blame of
poverty, unemploymenf and inflation on
the people who brought if fo us -- U.S.
and Canadian monopoly. We ourselves
must fight for our rights - obviously
Trudeau and Co. will not.

A decent lite for Canadians!

Liz Rowley (Co-op Housing)
The Poverty Conference

were intended more to provide
fire-power -for the polificians
than f0o give the poor a
comprehensive undersfanding of
their problems.

By April of 1971, when the
platitudes and hypocracy of the
governmenf senafors became too
much to stomach, Ian Adams
along with William Cameron,
Brian Hill, and Peter Penz left
the study, and formed the
"Irenegade" commission and
presenfed their own publication;
The Real Poverty Report".
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oen't from page 14....
doing the same sort ut thing in the right
kind of industry.

If the competitive model held wateî,
the Canadian ecunomy would generaliy
flot be able ru toierate major differentiais
in wages nor the simultaneous existence
uf a high rate ut enempioyment and a lot
of vacancies in the job market.

Canada's economy has been able to do
pîeciseiy those things. The ecunumists
with taith in the comperitive mudel
explaîn this quite simpiy: workers, they
contend. do flot like to move from place
to place, or trom job to job. Workers are
not weii enough informed about better
jobs in other locations; and even those
who do find out about better work
elsewhere are generally flot wiiling tu
uproot their families and muve un to
another location.

This argumnent may suive the problem
as far as the competitive model gues, but
it doesn't jibe with the facts. Canadian
workers are quite mobile; during the
period 1952-56, for example, more than
haitt of ail workers covered bý,
unemployment insurance changed their
jobs (on the average) at leasr once a year.
This was higher than the rate for
American workers; and Americans, in
relation to workers in other countries, are
tairly mobile themselves. Low-wage
workers, certainly, are willing tu move
around. Su, when Prime Minister Trudeau
(who evidently retains an orthodox faith
n the cumpetitive model> told an

unemployed worker in the winter of
1970-71 that he would tind a job for him
in northern Ontario, he was flot
proposing a serious solution ru the
problem ut unempioyment, but merely
ducking the issue by attacking an
indîvidual.

Moving ru northern Ontario, in tact, is
uniikely to help. The comperitive model
assumes that unemployment is aggravated
by the unwiilingness ut workers ru pull
up stakes and move to outlying regions.
But Canadian workers move around a lot
during good times, when unemployment
s iow, trom une job to another. Labour

mobility drops during bad times, even
though more workers are unemployed. If
workers are wiliing ru move when they
have jobs already, then they shouid be
even more wiiling ru move when they do
not have jobs; and su the tact that
mobility drops in bad times means that
jobs in outlying regions dry up ar the

The road upon whrch the corporatron develops s the road
down which we are forced to travel and along whrch socrety s
berng structured. We will fund t to our lite-long regret that we
had no say when the road was being burît. Like an Army we shall
march down t: dscipluned, subordinated, pacutred--content to
march to we know not where, row upon row, luke ants in suit and
tie--the gray men-lot, forlorn; mrndless ot ourselves and
orhers--watching wth glassy eves people marchung. neighbours
marching, marchers marchung, gray men marching--to God knows
whe re -

Why should there be a co-operatuve muvement? There is no
reason whatsoever, unless t s the case that the predominatung
corporate life-style has broughr no happuness, but meduocrty,
manipulation, and the sprtual umpovershment of human
existence.

Institutions of heirarchucal authority cannot tunction with the
efficiency that s their guudung pruncuple unless they adapt the
individuai theur system.

The corporate mani s drected by the prescrubed parrers un the
dlay to day norms of work and the autonomy of hus values
threatened by the pressure of the social structure. The
conformity cultivated by corporare lfe does flot satusfy our basic
human neetis but leads unistead ro collective loneluness. The
corporate system has utiuzed and dstrubuted ts immense
accumulation ot material wvealth so as Io subordunate human
needs Io the demands of corporate expansuon. Too many are
excluded from the materual benefuts of the corporate system and
too mary others are reduced to empty shelîs on account of theur
incluson.

Thecoe-opefative movement s an atrempt to create a sociual
milieu ithawuli free the ndvdual from the goals and values of
the oeepoeaie system. To this end the co-operatuve movement
aim Io estalitsh economically viable and personally satustying
ccMnuçxxi that encourage the teelings of trust, engagement,
and uflUai 'respect. Make no mstake, the njuries that are
perPetimfed on the induvîdual psyche by the corporate system
"«k-So thenstwes only loci often un co-op members. But ours us
e teang Pfuoess- We attemPt to combat banalty, superficualiry,
andi exaeraried rndividuatism wrth genuine human relationships,

i'd R-OPPr:41w effort, while suffering under no illusions as to
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Labour intensive industry loses money.
same time as other work does. (In 1951, a
relatively good year, the worker turnover
rate was about ninety-two percent of the
total number of jobs in the country; in
1954, during a slump, the rate hacl
declined to seventy-eight per cent. It rose
again to eighty-six per cent in 1956, a
good year, and fell again to seventy-three
per cent in 1958, a bad one.)

But even high mobility r ates do not
mean that workers are moving from
low-wage to high-wage jobs, as the
competitive model would assume. A lot
of the moving around is from one
low-paying job to another. Access to
high-paying jobs is limited, and flot
merely by lack of training; for if
high-wage industries' really needed
workers, they would be doing a lot of
training of workers themselves. The
problem s flot that workers don't want
to move àround within the economy; the
trouble is in the economy itself.

If the problems of wage differentials
were caused by the unwillingness of
workers to move or change jobs, then the
highest wages would be paid in those
industries that are expanding and need to
coax more people into working for them.
Sylvia Ostry thinks that this is in fact
happening, at least some of the time.
Barry Bluestone, on the other hand,
analyzed U.S. data for the peiiod of
1947-66, and couldn't make any
relationship between demand for labour
and high wages stick; he found several
low-wage industries that had expanded
production at an above-average clip, but
raised wages Iess than the average. So
employers do flot depend on the payment
of high wages to attract new workers; at
least, flot ail the time.

There is another hitch. When
theproductivity of an industry rises,
wages can be raised, profits increased,
prices lowered, or ail three at once. So,
according to the competitive model,
when firms become more productive,
they will cut their prices and force their
competitors to follow suit. This does, in
fact, seem to happen low-wage,
competitive industries, inasmuch as
productivity gains are flot reflected in the
growth of wages. Bluestone found that

... the productivity gains in the
low-wage industry are flot reflected
n relative wage-rate changes in
low-wage industry. Rather than

contributing to higher wages,
productivity increases are either
being absorbed into broader profit
margins or otheiwise inter lower
prices due to raging competition.

The ploughing of productivity into
price cutting happens, of course, only
when there is competition between firms.
In industries where there is no
competition woith speaking of - in
monopolistic or oligopolistic industries,
controlled either by one firm or by a
small group of firms - increases in
productivity get skimmed off as profits.
This, ironically, does flot pay off for the
worker; owners of companies in a
monopoly or oligopoly situation
generally do pay decent wages.
<Companies may be reacting to union
pressure, or ensuring that their work
forces remain good ones, or simply being
careful about public relations.)

The real connection, then, is flot
between labour demand and high wages,
but between industrial concentration and
high wages. Companies thart can do just
about as they please in the market can
also afford to pay, and generally do pay,
relatively hîgh wages. Furthermore,
companies that have ~a great deal of this
kînd of control over their markets are
generally large, and use a relatively small
amount of labour to turn out their
products - that is, they are "capital
intensive," and use a lot of hardware, or
anything else that requires money as
opposed to labour, to make their cars, or
boats, or whatever. Small companies on
the other hand, generally use a lot of
labour and relatively little capital to turn
out their products or provide their
services. They are labour intensive,
usually highly competitive and, as a rule,
don't pay their workers much.

The smal , labour-intensive businesses
are the ones tlhat behave most like
businesses in the competitive model; and
they are also the ones that pay low wages.
The large, capital-intensive businesses
don't have to worry much about
competition, so they can pay high wages
to their workers and pass the costs of the
high wages along in the price of the
products. lit won't raise the price much,
because there's not a lot of labour
involved in the final products anyway.) If
these large businesses were truly
competitive in the way that the

competition model assumes they aie,
they would be for ced to pass the benefits
of incredsed productivity along to the
consumers, rather than keep it in profits
or pay it out ru the high-wage employees
of the 5mall, competitive forms - so,
those low-wage workeis are flot only
being paid badly, but they're actually
subsidizing the wages of people who are
being paid a lot better. Poverty, then, i1
least ini this sense, is the result of an
imbalance of economic power between
businesses and by extensionî, the people
who work for those businesses.

The number of workers who get a
crack at high-paying jobs is severely
restricted. Monopolies and oligopolies
tend to keep a strict watch on the
number of products they are turning out,
in order to make sure that they are
receiving maximum prices for each of
those products. If the monopolies or
oligopolies were made competitîve, more
products would be turri ed out as a resuit
of the competition and extra high-wage
jobs would be created. So the
competi tive-model ideal of worker
movement f rom low-paying to
high-payirug jobs dloesn't work out in
reality; for where there is flot much
industrial competition, there just aren't
enough high-paying jobs to go around.

The competitive model premise that
capital moves into high-profit industries
and su makes them competitive sounds as
though it ought to be rîght, but it runs
into trouble in the real world. For when
t hose high-profi t industries are
monopolistic and capital intensive, it may
take a tremendous amount of money to
set up in competition with them; and
they may cut prices, temporarily, in ordet
to force any new competition out of
business. The establ ished companries,
moreoiver, have likely used advertising to
create loyalty to brand names, with maY
be too solid or expensive tu weaken, and
su form another barrier to competition.
Governments help out with restrictive
patent laws which are discussed in 111.5.
So no new competition can get off the
ground; the profits stay where they are;
the number of jobs remains restricted.

High-wage industries, then, tend to be
capital intensive, profitable and flot very
tolerant of competition. Low-wage
industries are very competitive, use a lot
of labour and aren't very profitable. So
much for that aspect of the
free-competition model.

The American economist Robert T.
Averitt has identitied two economies
within the United States that split alonig
roughly the same lines as those described
above: The periphery economy, which
tends to be labour intensive, competitive
and low paying; and the centre economy,
which tends to be capital intensive,
non-competitive, and high paying. The
two economies are, of course, flot
entireiy separate; in fact, many large
corporations, charter members of the
centre economy, own or contrrrl
businesses in the periphery economy in
order to safeguard their supply lines.
Automobile manufacturers, for example,
May own or control auto-parts
manufacturers and act as their sole
customers -~ but wages in the auto-parts
cum i anies will remain a lot lower than
wages in the auto maufacturers' main
plants.

The corporations that control the
market tend to avoid any fIat-oui
expansion of their production <"capital
wvidening-) in order to prevent the
market trom being swamped; they can
therefore keep the prices of theur
products as high as possible. But the
market control exerted by the high-wage
industries also puts limits on capital
deepening, or mechanization, in the
low-wage industries - the mechanizationi
that was supposed to act as an equalizing
device in the competitive model. For
1lo w-wage industries, which are
competitive, are forced by their
competition to pass along any benefîls
trom increased productivity to the
consumers, instead of keeping it in profit;
the high-wage industries ot the centue
economy are not forced by competition
ro do anything at ail, so profits frorin
increased productivity-including the
benefits of technology-can be kept in
the family.

Sooner or later, a lot of money winds
up inside the crorante structulres; anrd

the complexutues ot the undertakung.
The frst step un the co-operatuve program is to establîsh a

consumer co-operative that provudes housung, food, and clotl.ing
for members trom aIl walks of lite. In partucular the co-operatuve
movement hopes ro build on the changing consciousness ot youth
before the youth phenumenon takes a perverted character or us
reintegrared nto the corporate system. The co-operative attempts
to concretuze the reactuon of youth to an aluen and alîenating
system by creatung a social structure un whîch qualutatuvely
dutterent personal relationshîps are establushed. At the same time
the co-operatuve s very much dependent on the present systemn
for frnancing. In tact the generaruon of caputal must be recognuzed
as one ut the most diffucult problems. To artempt ru compete
wuth the corporatuon of the same footing requires subservuence to
the same economîc forces, technical rules, and exugencues of
organuzatuon that make corporate lfe untenable. However, if
relations can be drawn among the varrous groups excluded from
the corporate system, such as small farmers, tenants unions,
native people, and other dsadvantaged groups, then co-operation
and ordination can act as a source of strengrh. Drawung the
relations among these groups is essentual ru the vitality of the
movement for concerted action holds the strongest promise of
success. Let us have mutual aid. The seeds of the new sucuety
shuuld exist un the relations Co-op members have with each other,
wth other co-ops, and other groups un need of sympathy and
support. The small tarmer and the urban co-operatuve should ger
together un the operaruon of a food co-operatîve. Tenants' unions
should be encouraged as a step towards housing co-operatuves. It
remauns to be seen whether the government can be convunced to
change legîslatuon nhîburîng the growth of the co-operative and
the du awung ut relations between dsadvanraged gruups. 1

Another strategy, which starts at the place of work, attempts
to create a producer's co-operarîve through worker control of the
ndustrual plant.

The co-operatîve cannot see itself as a full solution ru the
spiritual and materual impverîshment of lite. We must nut torget
thar s s we who have created the exustung institutions and that
therefore t us in our power ru change them. The co-uperative
movement points un the direction of thus needed change.

Remember Gandaif is un our side.
by David Cook

« -

Fi ght industry...

Co-operatives help free individuals
from the values of corporate system



cont'd from page 16....
gentlemanly towards corporations (see
V.2), have encouraged the concentration.
For income form dividends - that is,
profits that are distributed every so often
to the shareholders - have been taxed in
Canada at a stiffer rate than capital gains,
which are realized when shareholders
finally seli their stocks.

The shareholders, understandably, have
encouraged corporations to hold on to
their earnings, rather than bass themn out
in highly taxed (well, relative/y high
taxeri) dividends; the earnings get poured
back into the corporations and the
corporations themselves become more
valuable, which drives up the value of
theii stock; and when the shareholders
seil the stocks, they get their share of the
boodie at a Iower tax rate.

If the money were passed out in
dividends on a regular basis, smaller
businesses, which need credit, could have
a crack at tl; instead, the money is kept
inside the corporate walls and the capital
and credit market is reduced in
effectiveness. (And, of course, as long as a
certain level of profitability is assured,
the members of the -technostructure,- as
John Kenneth Galbraith has called tl -
that is, the top brass of the corporations

-can do what they please. They are, in
effect, Iaws unto themselves; and the
smaller businesses can go whistle for
capital. u!

The retained ear ni ngs of the
corpor ations tend to be spent on
technological improvements. These
improvements not only do not open up
more jobs to be filled by workers
graduating from low-wage industries, but
they cut down on the reiatively highly
paid jobs available within the high-wage
industries. Galbraith points out that the
technostructur e

..seeks technical progressiveness
forilis own sake when this s flot in
conflict with othei goals. More
important, tl seeks certainty in the
supply and price of ail the prime

"l Machines do flot go on strike"
requisites of production. Labour is
a prime requisite. And a large
blue-coilar labour force, especialiy
if subject to the externai authority
of a union, introduces a major
element of uncertainty and danger.
Who can teil what wages wili hdve
to be paid to get the men? Who can
assess the ikeihood, the costs and
consequences of a strike?

In contrast mechanization adds to
certainty. Machines do not go on
strike. Their prices are subject to
the stability which, we have seen is
inherent in the contractual
relationships between large firms.
The capital by which the
machinery is provided comes from
the internai savings of the firm.

... Thus the technostructure has
stronq incentives, going far beyond
considerations of cost (which may
themseives be important) to
replace blue-coliar workers.

0f cou rse, ail technologicai
deveiopment is accorded a certain degree
of ciass by the corporate psyche, and, in
the wor id of corporations and large
industry, technoiogical skill has come to
be an objective in its own right, flot
entirely subject Io considerations of
profit. This is not completely based on
considerations of prestige, for basic
research is essentially a gamble, and a
diffîcuit one to hedge even with
iong-term planning. And to the extent
that inventions are made by small
businesses or individuais, they are
generally bought up by large
corporations. In any case, technology, at
the corporate level, picks up a
momentum of its own.

The resuit, of course, is that
technology, and the investment that
applies technology to improve
production, has become al most
exclusively the stamping-ground of the

corporations. The effects of that are
twofoid; first, credit and financing are
denred to industries in the periphery
economy, second, high-wage jobs in the
centre economy become iess accessible to
iow-wage workers. So workers are stuck
in the periphery economy, and the
resulting oversupply of labour hoids
down wages that are low enough aiready.

This pattern hoids true both in Canada
and rn the United States; but in Canada
the problem is compounded because the
national economy is iargely run from
abroad. In 1965, according to the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, American
investment in Canada amounted to
almost fourteen billion dollars; and, as
Charles Taylor has pointed out, that
f ig u re i s aimost certainiy an
underestimate.

This is distasteful to the nationaiists. Ilt
is also directly harmful to the Canadian
economy, for tl aggravates the shrinking
of high-wage jobs in a least three ways.

First, resources tend to be shipped
from Canada to the United States before
they are processed; the high-wage jobs, in
the secondary refining and manufacturirrg
industries which depend on those
resources, are kept for American workers.

Second, the presence of American sub-
sidiary manufacturers in Canada has
created a kind of "miniature replica"

effect, which is directiy harmful to the
Canadian market. Charles Taylor outlines
the problem this way:

A small country lîke Canada can
only hope to be competitive
internationaily in manufacturing
by specializrng in certain product
Unes into whrch it can afford to
put the research and development
resources needed to stay a world
leader. But the joint effect of the
t ar i ff a nd the American
corporation has been to lead us
away from this patterni. The result
has been the creation ini Canada of
a kind of replica in miniature of
the American manufacturing
company, or certain parts of it,
n o t a by consumer-durables
manufacture. This cannot but be
inefficient. The lous classicus is
the refrigerator industry. The
400,000 units sold each year in
Canada could probably be more
efficiently produoed by two plants.
lnstead there are nine, seven of
t h em Amer ican -controlled
subsidiaries. This number of
productive units makes serise on
the American market but is
madness here. In addition, the
branch plants often try to

concluded on page 18

Con Manpower find
everybody a job?
The Department of Manpowver, silice it s supported by public

funds, should exist for the purpose of finding employment for
those who have flot been able to find it themselves.

At present though, Manpower's primary purpose is to serve the

employer by providing him with the most suitable candidate out
of the labor market. ht does this with the Ieast expense by
selecting the one who is most qualified for the job or by training
someone who needs little training.

Manpowei places about one person out eîght who apply to it.
What about the other seven?

Those who need help the most because they are untrained or
uneducated should be gîven the most help by Manpower but
present policies tend to keep that unemployable that way.

Most Canadians believe that people are poor because they do
flot want to work but the truth is that many of them wvork hard,
sometîmes holding down two jobs, and still they rem-ain poor.

Moire than two-thirds of the poor in Canada aie working, and
flot on wvelfare. The majority of those on welfare are
unemployable, the aged, the physically handicapped, ',vidows, and
single mothers.

Theie aie people sho do not wish to work, hut government
policies should be concerned with the vast major rty wvho do wýsh
to pay their way but because of lack of training a!e unable to find
decent payîng jobs.

by Don Jones

Your uyars at Medkcal
School are the hardest.
Shpabout somehepa long the way!

Pre-med was tougn.
But med schooi will
be tougher. So how about
making things easîer
on yourseif. How about
going through the final
years on the Medical
Officer Train ing Plan
(MQTP).

MOTP wiil help to pay
your medicai school
ex penses so you can
concentrate on becoming
a doctor. lnstead of
worrying about money
problems.

MOTP wiii soive your
summer employmrent by
putting you to work
developing military and
medical skills in the
Canadian Armed Forces.

When you graduate
as a doctor of medicine,
you're promoted 10
Captairi. You're ail
set to practise your
profession. At a saiary
equai 10 your professionai
status.

For more information
contact us, your local
Canadian Forces
Recruiting and Selection
Unit at:

10177 - 104 St.

Ph. 424-5101

THIE CANADIAN ARMED FOCES
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cont'd from page 17.. Competition is death ta the poor
duplicate the full range of models
produced in the United States
which further increases-costs. And
in this respect too our reliance on
foreig i n vestment has ýbeen
reckless.

And third, a corporation that is fully
controlled by a parent corporation in the
United States is vuinerable to its parent's
control over pricing policies, which can
be used to draw money out of the
Canadian economy and pump it into the
American one. This is done quite neatly
by overpricing the services sold to the
Canadian junior plants by the American
senior ones, and underpricing the
products going from the Canadian plants
to the American ones. So whenever the

American- corporations want a bit of
working capital, the Canadian subsidiaries
can be counted on to provide it.

(Heavy American investment has, of
course, produced economic distortion in
other ways; the fact that Canadian
industry is disproportionately located in
southern Ontario, according to economist
Michael Ray, can be Iargely traced'to the
influence of American senior plants,
which want their Canadian junior plants
where they can get at them.)

In the end, then, the only sensible
attitude consumers can have towards
corporations is one of intense hostilty;
for corporations that are able to control
their markets are stealing the consumers
blind. Consumers are in effpct taxed

without representation through rising
prices, so -that corporations can finance
research and development and underwvrite
the expansion of their empires. In a
competitive situation, prices would be
Iower. But the people who run
corporations look upon competition in
the same way Australian ranchers look at
rabbits - cute, but too expensive.

The control of markets by
corporations pays off for the workers
who are lucky enough to work for those
corporations; industries in the centre
economy have no real reason to fight to
hold the line on wages, if the price of
increasing them can be passed along to
the consumer. (The work force, in return,
is expected to be reliable and

co-operative; long-term planning must be
made secure.) 0f course,, what the
workers in the centre economy gain as
workers, -they lose -to some extent a&~
consumers, for they pay the same rising
prices as everyone else.

The prinçiple of competîtion is almost
sacred in our sooiety. But as far as the
w o r king poor a re concerned,
compét1tidin, as it is practised 'in Canada,
is death. For the economy discriminates
against %Iorkers in competitive industries
in favo'r'o'f the workers and owners of
powerful, non-competitive corporations.

The competitive model, in short, does
not represent reality; and government
policy makers should stop pretending
that it does.
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CONFERENCE
POVERTY IN CANADA E

March lth, 8th, and 9th
Dinwoodie Lounge -- Students Union Building

Tuesday, March lth. 7: 00 p. m.

POVERTY IN CANADA - IAN ADAMS -Author of the TRUDEAU PAPERS,

the POVERTY WALL, the REAL POVERTY REPORTE

THE TRIE I NOV SCTIA HOMER STEVENS - Pres. of the United F ishermen
POVERTY AMONG FISHERMEN and Allied Workers Union.

POVERTY AND THE FARMER - FRED GUODMONDSON - Director of organizationE
and education for the NATIONAL FARMERS UNIONE

Wednesday, March 8th 7:00 p.m.E

POVERTY AND THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT:E

SPEAKERS: (a) Gene Mitchell - Executive Secretary of theE

Alberta Federation of LabourE

(b) Bill Macdonald - Pres. of the LetterE

carriers union, Local No. 15E

(c) Don Gardiner - Deputy Minister of LabourE

Province of Alberta

9:00 p.m.
NATIVE PEOPLE

SPEAKERS: (a) Harold Cardinal - Former Pres. of the Alberta INdian Ass.E
(b) Archie Hedgeson - Pres. of the Native Brotherhood SocietyE

(C) Spokesmen for the Metis Association E

Thursday, March 9th 7: 00 p. m.E
THE WORKING POOR AND THE UNEMPLOYED: E

SPEAKERS: (a) Jack Scott - Socialist and revolutionary ministerE
()Paulette Attebury - Chairwoman of Humans on Weîfare

(c) Hu Harries - Member of ParliamentE

9: 00 p. m.E

SOCIAL CHANGE - A SOLUTION TO POVERTY E
SPEAKERS: (a) Prof. Carmicheal - N.D.P. Waff le Caucus

(b) Gary Perly - Chairman of the Canadian Lîberation Movement E
(c) Representative from the Committee for an Independent Canada E

Saturday, March 1 lth. E
There wilI be a series of Seminars and Workshops held aIl day Saturday at the Tory Turtîe Bld. Participating in these E

discussions wiIl be Ed Smith, Editor of 'Our Generation' and Christain Bay, Political Science Professor. E
Further announcements about the seminars wilI be made during the conference. E

Sponsored by the iE
Campus Co-operative
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"We have them--all subjects",
Send $1.00 for Vour descriptive Term

cataiog of 1 ,200 quaiity iermpa pers
TERMPAPER ARSENAL Papers

519 Glenrack Ave. Suite 2031West L.A., Calif. 90024 (213) 477-8474

Wl SPECIALIZE IN "THE" TOTAL LOOKC

10',' STUDOENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

1,kuurpage' mtiqin
10 560 - 82 AVENUE

£DMONTON. ALBDERTA
PHONE 439-7877

OP E N 10 am 9 1pin. Monday -F riday

9 amn 6 pm Satweday

CAN DEPOSIT RETURN DEPOTS
10i50-82 Ave 9545-111 Ave.
Only folowing cons accepted: Hire's Root Beer

Alian's Ginger Beer =ukae
Ametico Dry Giner Aie et-oter
Canada Dry Products Royal Crowr, Cola
Ccidton Club Seven4Ip
Co-op Shesta
Cetyt'itep Valu
Cragmont VI"e
Cwush Products WInk

Diet Savon-Up(Con Division of), Zfl

HIOME EQUIPMENTIRENTALS
Ciondf Keep Ho#*y

NOE ae lsThe Return Depot For Al Uncie Ben'e Bot-

Anyone can be a teacher
or student at FUN

FUN is Free University North,
and fun i.A what the organizers
think the iearning experience
shouid be. They believe that the
things people disiike about
university and other institutions
of iearning are unnecessary. To
this end they have eliminated
grades, fees, examinations,
f or mai1 student- teacher
re i ationsh ips, ciassrooms,
administr-ation, passing and
faiiing, and degrees and credits.

The resuit is that you are aniy
taking a course because you
want ta; not because you need it
ta get into a certain facuity. You
can drop out if you don't like it
without having wasted money,
and without worrying about a
bad mark on your record. The
prof isn't paid, so he's oniy there

because he wants ta be, and
you're not there because your
parents or a prospective
employer Wants you ta be there.

FUN started over three years
ago when a f ew students wanted
ta start a counter-university that
offered i nt eresting subjects
without the trappings of a
formai university. Their interest
was mainiy in radical poiitics (in
the days of students for a
Democratic Society) and the
university was restricted ta the
smail group who started it. A
year and a haif ago it was taken
over by the Student Christian
Movement, with topics focusing
on aspects of life styles.

A year aga iast ýSeptember
FUN opened offering tarot card
reading, musici astroiagy, and
lifestyle discussion groups.
Unfortunately only 12 courses
went through due ta lack of
serious interest by some profs,
and not enaugh time availabie ta
others i nvolved. Over last
summer FUN was supported by
Opportunities for Youth.

Cl1as s es a re basicly
unstructured, with no Iset.
material. Discussion makes up
most classes, and the instructor
is less a teacher than a cataiyst
for discussion and interest. -The
instructor can be anyone* with
knowiedge ta share; he or she lis
rewarded by having gen'uinýelýe
interested students.

Classes. are usuaily held in
someone's home over coffee or
tea (except swimming>,
eliminating the distance and
austerity of classrooms, aithough
ciassroom and iaboratary
facilities are available if needed.

The purpose of FUN is not to
rivai the U of A. The aim is ta
arrange contacts between people
who want ta iearn and people
with knowledge which they
want to share. Anyone caii be a
student or instructor. Only
interest or knowledge is
required, not a degree or the
ability ta spend most of the year
without workinq. Education is a

continuing process throughout
life; it shouid not be ended by
an examinatian or the end of a
term. FUN courses. continue as
long as interest continues, anîd
end as soon as they are felt ta be
of little value.

If you are interested you can
register March 4 either by
phoning 432-7841 or by going
down ta the Garneau United
Church basement, 11148 - 84
Ave Caiendars for FUN are aiso
availabie at SUB information
desk.

Grant H.jrlburt

U of W editor fired
but staff..keep. publisl'iirg
WINNIPEG <CUP) -- The

University of Winnipeg Student
Council has officially ratified
council president Mariiou
McPhedran's decision ta
remove Uniter Editor Tom
Borowski f romn the university's
student newspaper.

ln a ciosed meeting last week,
the council voted 9-1 for
ratification of McPhedrans mnove
with one abstention from the
lone Borowski supporter.
Eariier in the day Borowski had
been unofficaiiy fired and the
United trailer padiocked.

B ut i n an authorized

Western Truck Parts
and Automotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOU .TO SPECIAL
DISCOUJNT PRICES

FOR PARTS:
MON. TO FRI. 8:00,A.M.

ta 12:00 MIONITE
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. ta

5:00 P.M.
KINGSWAY AT 1l4th STREET
TELEPHONE 454-2471

referendumn conducted by the
Students Association, students
voted by a 3-2 majority for
Borowski's reinstatement.

An earlier referendumn was
declared unofficiai because it
was -on the same ballot as
Student Association elections.

Activity reached a peak with
the distribution of a "United
Special" put out by the U of W
Student Association and a
renegade "United 13" published
by the original Uniter staff
clandestirtedly from the offices
of the Manitoban at the
neighboring University of
Manitoba.

The council "Special"
financed through the paper's
budget ciaimed the legai and
constîtutianal right ta fire
Borowski, and then went into an
"impartial attack on his actions.
One of the things it charged
Borowski with was his "financial
mismanagement" of the Uniter,
but according ta Associate
Editor Ian Grant,- the budget is
handied through the student
council s50 any mismanagement
of funds is the responsibiiity of
the council treasurer.

The Uniter staff is also

charging the- council with
falsifying its financial report by
publishing the UWSA yearly
payroil as .15,000 when the
officiai receipts add up ta neàrly
25,000.

About ten out of every

student's thirty dollar union fee
gaes for Student Association
salary expenditures.

Grant also said that
impeachment of the councii is
the main goal from now on and
that the Uniter will continue ta
publish. without student
association financial support.

The present crisis. is
apparentiy another in a
c on ti nu i ng series ai
disagreements between the
Uniter and McPhedran's counicil
or more particularly between
Borowski, and McPhedran, who
Borowski. characterized as a
"petty high school mentality"
bureaucrat intent on exploiting
her position for her own
benefit ..... The hassies -are
expected ta continue as long as
the UWSA council main
maintains absolute contrai aven
the selection of the Pépersi
editor.

Attention ail B'NAI
B'RITH HILLEL students.
The first Passover SEDER
will be held at BETH
ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE,119
St. and Jasper Avenue.
Wednesday, March 29, 1972
at 7:45 p.m. For further
information phone Rabbi
Tranov,.488-3835.

lntrepid photographerholding s 'hundred rabkid.-
dogs and six transvestites. away- from new
horizensMas managed to czatch, a unique but
harried picture of a genumne 'fiery hydrant'

PIeitsantly Shop.. ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Student Specials

Coricidin 24's Reg. $1.49 sale price $.99

Coricidin "D" 24's Reg. $2.191 sale price $1.49

Corîidi Naal istReg. $1.29 sale price $.89

Selection is a pleasitre at Campus-one of

Edmonton's ]argest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. bo 9 p.m. 'Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. bu 6 p.m. Sat.
I p.m. to iTp.m. Suiuda.y% andi ulidays

Phone 433-1615
8f)23 -112 Street, Campus To%%er Bldg.
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It is necessary to set objectives

before policy for pollution control
Pollution of environments is a major

concern in many countries of the world.
The non-living portions of the
environment and the living community,
which comprise the human environment,
are currently under severe stress in the
more populated portions of the world.
The well-being of human life depends
directly upon the well-being of the
systems 4 rom which all life support
systems emmanate. These are known as
ecosystems.

In order tht definitions be understood
uniformly and the scope and diversity of
the problem fully recognized, the
following definitions for pollution is
proposed:

a. any activity or process which alters
the amount of energy entering an
ecosystem.
b. any activity or process which
changes the rate at which chemicals are
cycled within an ecosystem.
c. any action or process which alters

the non-living physical
environment.
d. any activity or process which alters
inter-community structure at a rate
which is significantly different from
normal ecological succession and
"tension" responses.

When the above definition is accepted,
it can be seen that most of the

activities of modern man are "polluting"
the natural ecosystem. This does not
mean, however, that in the quantitative
sense ýcertain levels of pollution can be
either tolerable or selectively beneficial.
For example, the cultivation of good soils
in the dark brown and black soil zones of
Alberta replace a grassland ecosystem
with one of cultivated cereal grains.
Although the agricultural community is
an artificial ecosystem created by man,
this does not mean that it is of less value
or that the replacement of one natural
eco ystem by an artifical ecosystem is
necessarily wrong. The controlling
principle is that the biophysical base
which supported the original ecosystem
has not been depleted.

Before any effective pollution control
policy can develop, it is necessary for

an objective to be set. The objective
generally reflects the desires of the
human population which would be most
affected by the pollution and also those
which would be affected by the
side-effects of an upset in ecological
balances (such as climate, atmospheric
composition, and the accumulation of
harmful substances in food stuffs). -Many
of these standards already exist; ýhowever
they are changeable, based on the
research experts who set arbitrary levels

of what is "harmful" and what is not.
The setting up of pollution control
objectives implies philosophical,
sociological, economic, and political
inputs from which an objective is derived.
Pollution itself takes many forms. Among
the most noticeable of these are:

a. water pollution

b. air pollution

c. noise pollution

d. aesthetic pollution

e. soil pollution

f. "mind" pollution

The diversity of polluting sources is so
great that no single discipline is able to
cope with the problerns of pollution
control. This is especially true as
societies' objectives are not always clear
(the existential dilemma).

Philosophically it can be argued that
pollution is a. natural outcome of human
development and that the limiting
factors, checks and balances within a
biological system have simply been
amplified by modern science and
technology. In other words, if pollution
kills us off, so whatl We have only
created a set of environmental resistances
which we are not able to over come as a
species.

On the other hand, although man and
most species are "crises.animals", survival
of species is dependent upon the
application of intelligence and high
reproductive power, which minimized the
effect of external stress regardless of how
it is created. Humans, with their ability to
reason and use intellect as well as senses,
may evolutionarily develop behavioural
patterns for survival based on reason
rather upon spasm response.

The characteristics of certain animal
populations can be compared cautiously
to show correlative effects in human
populations. Man has characteristics and
requirements the same as any other
furried, feathered, or finned creature on
earth. He reacts to population pressures
the same as other animals. Unless man
can control his numbers and maintain a
satisfactory quality environment, he will
crash -and decline like any other species.
It is not important to specify just how he.
will decline. Certainly the amount of
unrest, as reflected by aggressive
behavior, will increase - just , as in a
crowded animal population and our
whole sooiety will crumble. This may
come in the form of an anti-industrial
revolution, mass die-offs from toxic,

pollution or internecine warfare. In effect
what we are saying is, "Nature bats last"s

The fact is that there are currently 3½
billion people on the earth. If the trend
continues, by the year 2000 there will be
7 billion people. By the year 2025, there.
would be 14 billion people. This is
slightly more than 50 years away. One
disturbing thought which is -heard,
primarily from agriculturists; is that we
must feed the hungry world. This a
totally unrealistic objective unless
population control is instituted because
energy resources are finite! The earth
may be able to support a population of 7
billion if the technoloqy continues to
improve, human habit patterns change
and the distribution of resources is
equalized. The method of distrîbuting
resources, however, is an institutional
rather than a technological problem.
However, we cannot expect technology
to perform in future the miracles which it
has performed in the past,.especially if
the institutional framework remains the
same. There are only so many units of
certain critical resources -within the
earth's crust and atmosphere. There is an
absolute limit to the amount of energy
which can be transformed in any given
ecosystem. Ultimately, there is .a
maximum nuiber which an ecosystem
can support. Fertilizer application and
other technological manipulation
provides only a temporary solution; and
then, mostly by transporting resources
from the area of production and placing
them at another location. It is necessary
to consider other uses- of land besides
food production or the use of land for
the extraction of nonrenewable
resources.Subsequent technology no
doubt will assist in the balance process,
but there are still only a limited number
of resource units. In the non - too -
distant future, man will have to face up
to teh rate of extraction which took place
in former times and suffer its
consequences. This applies particularily
to the over utilization of zinc, copper,
mercury, molybdenum, and
petrochemicals. What happens a few
generations from now when these critical
resources run out and there is a.need for
them? Who plans for substitution of
locally recoverable coal when it becomes
physically depleted? Decisions must be
reached at even international levels as to
the optimum population that the earth
can support. There may be a possibility
that even 31/2 billion people is too much
for the earth to support over the long
period of time. It would seem that
neither economists. nor politicians were
looking at long range objectives.
Ecornomists-planned within the projected
value of the dollar, while politicians'

planned for the period between elections.
Now there is a-great opportunity for long
term planning on the part of politicians
whether local, provincial, or national.

An intentional attempt is made here to
avoid moralizing about whether or not
man has a right to continue to
inhabit the earth. The basic. assumption
of resource management generally is that
a resource is only a resource when it
satisfies HUMAN WANTS AND NEEDS.

Historically man has bebeen a creature
of habit. However, the passing of time
and the accumulation of mans'
sknowledge have established a framework
of reference sufficiently well constructed
to support realistically derived concepts
of what constitutes a quality
environment. Benjamin Disraeli once said
that "The practical man can be counted
upon to perpetuate the mistakes of his
ancestors." The important point is that it
is no longer necessary to make decisions
concerning the use of resources or the
pollution of enviroments on the basis of
habit pattern along. Biologists have
estimated significant genetic change
resulting from changes in the
environment can become apparent after
about ten generations. This should
indicate that man has had a time to
change from a creature of simple
stimulus-response cycles to a state of
intellectual development in which
reasoning replaces spasmic response as a
basis for decision. Inasmuch as the body
of mans' knowledge has increased
twofold in the past 15 years, there is little
excuse for continuation of belief in
obsolete concepts based on ancient
conventional wisdom.

The earth is being changed by
pollution more rapidly than ever before.
Pollution, however, is only a byproduct
of the population-consumption-energy
transformation cycle. Unless conservation
and pollution control is practiced
intensively there will be insufficient area
to provide quality environment. This may
even result in the reduction of productive
capacity for pure food for this
population. When food supplies are the
limiting factor, Malthusian checks will
come into pldy; or, at best, the world will
drift into a society organized increasingly
more tightly in which mans' social
freedom is virtually destroyed.
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New Arts dean
respon ds(?)»

The University of Alberta's
new Dean of Arts is smooth.
Mighty smooth. His name is
George Baldwin, and he succeed s
Douglas Smith, who has resigned
his position effective June 30.
Dr. Baldwin, a former English
Department chairman who is'
c ur r en t1y Associate D ean
<Planning), of the faculty, was
appointed last month by a
12-man selection committee that
chose him over about 60 other
applicants.

Dr. Baldwin was English
Department chairman from
1967-68 to 1970-71 before
resigriin g to become associate
dean of Arts. "Those were years
of explosive growth for the
department," he noted. "The
job was rapidly becoming one
for a manager - 1 immensely
enjoyed my time as chairman,
*but 1 decided I'd better pull out
before it went sour on me. 1
needed a change of pace, since
the pace of a department
chairman is a gallop and one
can 't take that indefinitely.,,
Actually, a department chair, an',
i s s o rt of a f ro n t-lin e
administrator, and 1 wanted to
get into something different.."

Dr. Sm i th resigned hisi,
position as Dean of Arts almost
immediately after Dr. Baldwin
assumed the post of associate
dean in charge of planning;
consequently Dr. Baldwin had
little time to decide whether or
not to apply for the job.

' 'N ow, that 1l've been,
appointeci, my feelings alternate
b et we en p an ic a nd
anticipation," he said. -1t01 be
exciting, though. 1 like to be
engrossed in my job, and this
will certainly be the case with
Dean of Arts.

Dr. Baldwin commented that
the competition for the position
was quite keen. "Nonetheless,"
he added, "I can see where some
of the candidates might have
been discouraged from applying
had the selection been made
more publicly. Some people just
don't want to get involved in
anything that might get political,
and if the thing were made
public, it would tend to become
political. As for myself, 1
wouldn't care, because everyone
knew by the grapevine that 1 was
running anyway."

General election
"1 do not favor the idea of a

ge neral election within the
faculty to elect a new dean,"
said R. Baldwin. "I1 would
oppose an election because 1
think the political disadvantages
would outweight the possible
advantages. Besides, students
already have a say in the
selection through the student
representatives on the selection
committee." (on the committee
that selected Dr. Baldwin there
were 3 students, 7 faculty
members and 2 administrators;
however ail future committees
of this sort will have parity
between students and faculty.>

Dr. Baldwin stated that, in
broad social terms, he feels
ultimately responsible for his
action to the staff and students
of the faculty. "I have a prime
responsibility to try to live
creatively within the tensions

between individuals and
institutions,"ý he said.

".1 must make the faculty a
place where staff and students
can corne together and have
fun," he went on. "This is one
of the things most often
forgotten in the modern
multiversity - that it's a place
where you can have a lo't of
fun."

Dr. Baldwin noted that in the
end an academic administrator
who is "elected" makes it or
fails accord ing to the amount of
trust he can build up in the
people with whom he must
wo rk.

- 1 believe that basically 1
must be a servant," Dr. Baldwin
continued, "but at the same
time it's essential that 1 accept
the responsibilities of my
position. In actual practise, a
vast -amount of power can be
exercised through persuasion,
organization, and the like."

Blast PC's
While he was on the subject,

D r. B ald w in t o ok t he
opportunity to level a blast -at
-,h e fl1ed g 1i ng Pr o gre ss i ve
<onservative government. "It's
impossible to run the university
as a business the way the PC
govemfiment would like it to be
r u n. They don't seem to
understand how a university
works, and as a result we're flot
getting much symnpathy from
themn about budget cutbacks for
1972-73." (Dr. Baldwin's fears
proved well founded last week
w h en t he gov e r nm e nt
announced a budget that wiIl
necessitate cutbacks in atm ost ail
departmnents of the university.)

O n th e thorny "student
power" issue, Dr. Baldwin noted
that the faculty of Arts, in its
faculty counicil, has parity;
th er e fo re s tu de n ts h a ve
considerable say in what goes on

i n the faculty. -Personally,
however, 1 voted against parity
when the issue came up two
years ago. 1 did so because
'power' (which is merely
symbolic since ail the students
seats are neyer filled) was the
i s s ue, a n d Ic o n sid er
p ar ti ciplaa ti on to be more
important than power. I'd prefer
to go after participation, as 1
believe the power issue is now
dead."

Professional students
Dr. Baldwin noted with

concern *that he s ee s
1 1p ro f es s io n al st ud en t

participants" around now. "By
'professional' 1 mean the type
that sits on just about every
committee going and does little
else. l'd much rather see
d iff er e nt peopl on each
committee. This would make for
widespread participation which 1
think is heaithier."

The usefulness of the ordinary
B.A. is one of considerable
importance in these days of job
scarcity. Many people believe
the B.A. to be virtually useless
on the labor market, but Dr.
Baldwin disagrees. "A month
ago 1 would have agreed that the
B.A. isn't of too much use in the
job market. However, recent
Canada Manpower Commission
figures reveal that B.A.'s are in
demand on the labor market. as

are M.A.'s; this can't be said for
ail the degrees offered by this
university. Alsoi1 know that a
few years ago many employers
preferred a B.A. to a B.Comm.
when they wanted someone to
filI a business position, although
this may no longer be the case.
ln general though, 1 don't
believe that employers shy away
from People with B.A.'s."ý

A r ts has another unique
problem in that it tends to
attract those students who are
going to university just to get a
general e d ucation, without
having any particular vocation in
mind. Often such students are
subjected to pointless course
requirements which prove to be
nothing but a nuisance. "l'd like
to see the issue of course
requirments for these students
debated in faculty council," said
Dr. Baldwin. "Our policy on this
subject is still based on the
Hardy report which came out
around 1958, so it's obvious that
the issue has been ignored for
years. 'm flot a believer in grand
plans about this sort of thing but
1 favor an approach to issues so
they can be exam ined in some
coherent order.

Course requirements
"As for course requirements

in general, l'd like to see the
faculty council debate individual
study programs. We have honors
study programs atready, which is
a good thing; but 1 think we
should consider the general
study program as well. l'm flot
necessarily committed to this,
but we don't have individual
study programs which are free
e xc e pt of c o ur se f or
prerequisites. l'd like to see the
faculty council discuss this -1

know that 1 for one got very
little out of required courses
outside of my discipline."

Dr. Baldwin also had a few
comments about registration. ln
the faculty of Arts, as in mafiy
other faculties, every student
must get his study program
approved by the dean- a huge
burden for the dean and his staff
and a terrific nuisance for the
students. When asked if he
thought departments should
take over this responsibility
from the faculty, Dr. Baldwin
replied, "In honors, 1 think that
would be a good idea; as for
general programs, departmental
control was deemed undesirable

a few years ago because it turned
out the departments were setting
up 'little honors' programs.
Now, however, the problem is
that students aren' t getting
enough advice. l'm not quite
sure what the solution is."

Dr. Baldwin came out in favor
of that controversial university
tradition known as tenure, but
for different reasons than Most
people offer. "Most people dlaim
that tenure is good because it
guarantees academic freedom,
and adds to job security and
order in the university. As far as
1l'm concerned t ha t 's all
nonsense. 1 believe tenure's main
virtue is that it forces the
university to decide, regarding
each individual faculty mnember,
where it's going and what it
wants to do - in other words
whether it wants this person
around or not. However, in
practise red tape tends to
strangle this idealistic concept."

Student representation
When asked if he thought

there should be students on
tenure committees, he replied,
-l can't think of any reason
offhand why theie shouldn't be -

although that doesn't mean
there aren't any reasons for
excluding them. However, 1 feel
that staf f and administration
should have the majority on
such committees because they
have to tolerate the candidate
for a longer period of time.
Students are here on a
temporary basis only, while a
faculty member has to put up
with his colleagues indefinitely.

"l'm convinced that you'd
end up with some bum profs no
matter what system you used,"
he continued. "A lso, there's
more to the tenure issue than
classroom performance. For
instance a 30-year-old who is an
excellent prof but who sits back
o n h is laurels w il1l be
intellectually deact in a few
years. That's /vhy universities
place SO much emphasis on
research and the doctorate -

these are flot ends in themselves,
but indications that a professor
s still intellectually alîve."

So there you have it - George
Baldwin, new Dean of Arts. He's
qualified, he's self-assured, we
hear he'swell-liked.. But will he
make a good Dean? Only time
and a few confrontations will
telIl.

By Dave McCurdy
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Available at the special price of $1.19

Campus Drug Ltd. 8623-112 Street

NOW OPEN

GOLDEN
BEARCAFETERIA

Catering to the University Area

Located et- 8525 - 112 St. (Newton Place> ph. 432 - 7130
(across from the University Hospital)

Seating capacity for 275 people

Full Course Meals- Take out Service

Truly Edmonton's Finest Cafeteria

Wiîy nie worry?

When 1 cati clip
out this ad and get a
bicycles and upkeep.

free booklet on ten-speed

WVHERE?

(;'orge«s C yeit
Corner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales are just a small
par t of our complete cycle ser vice.

WATCH FOR

CAESAR'S
CELLAR

PARTS -- PAR 'TS -PARTS

AVL$ $$$I JASPER AUTO, PARTS
I Guarateecd Par t or

* AI] Dorne i onandForeign Makes
* ry Us - Won't You?

PTS599-6621PART -- PARTS - PARTS

"The place to shop for al your
mcen's wear necds.Il

Tu
MEN S WEAR LiTD

wo Locations:
No. 19 Southgate
10125 - 102 Street

435-6470
424-1371

Fcn- Shoes anid the "CASUAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL'" Dcpartmcnt
On the Second Floor of <air Downtowyi Store

Recoiîmen (e d by lieNI aiif acturers to)relie e:161
Siumple and Coîipotund llîirst;

L)ryîîess of The \\histle;
and (Fnîn1ancy for a lire\%

for the First Time in The Proud Province of Alberta

A NEYEBIREW
of PRI,,MLV M SI-Rh-, G TH

SKILLFULLY COMPOUNDED BY MASTER
CRAFTSMEN TO MOST ANCIENT RECIPE AND

SECRET RITUAL!

And the First Such Brew
in More than Three Decades
T1O
and

(biga pt'rio(/ in excess of 30 -l'cars.)

BEAR THE PROUD, HONOURLO
UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED NAME

"LE THBRLDGE "
This fine product cf Alberta (now generally avoulable for
a slightly higher but still modest saut in current coin of

the realm) bears the nomne, titie, end device

fiL PID OUNU S

UNiC M .ADi

J Beware of counterfeit and feeble imitation!!
S You are heartily enjolined to I)artake of its curiouisly refreshi 1gl
Sflavour, appealing to Tradesman antd Artisan, Country Folk and

City-Folk alike; Even to The Professional MIan with an AcquiredI Taste for Better Thinlgs.
, O NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES.

fsk for i*liv111fCo/y
LETHBRIDGE MALT LIQUOR

.IOLSON UREJV FRY .ALBERTA ILTil.
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I color i

~~37.SdAv.n1 3rd Week/Y

NOW SHOW ING! D»0 CTOR
* IV-IN Colo)r GATES AT,7.30

*,W.Ci.FIELUO FAIL

*NE VER GIVE A SUCKER I
*AN EVEN BREAK
*SAT AND SUN* _MATINEES

OU 10337 - 2nd Aven"@ St 10 :
Phon 433-5785 ] Sat. 1:30 3::0

"MM m u. 3-3

University uf Toronto

Summer Courses in NICE,FRANCE'
1 n addition ta, the regular Summer Session, the University of Toronto

s offering Oegree Courses in Nice, Juiy 6 - August 18. Credif courses in
Engiish, Fine Art, French, History and PolitIcai Economy Mili be given
by professors from the universities of Toronto and Nice. Classes wiii be
heid eacfi weekday at the Facuite des Lettres and the Ecole
Internationale d'Art de Nice.

Accommodation wlll ba provided in unîsîrsity residences, private
homes, and pensions.

Cost? Approximateiy $750.00 (includes round trip, tultion for one
course, room and board).

For furthar information contact:

Toronto-Nice Summer Programme
Division of University Extension
119 St. George Street
Toronto 181, Ontario

Telephorne: 928-2405

1rt rrpiie v ,1k sv,igco WIll
irrariqi.evervih inq Frorrithe
fteelc'le 1o ihb e VWestfalia
caniper. C h ose filhi îndi3
a, iS1 c nlC, 1r rVon Winr tand
YOur ni'w V V Wwr>> hi'waiting
n11 EtiroijrÇ (rr ,ir other
oinrres> wirenr yrnrarrIve At
nore ihini53 iities, 'nii 101

>0lofai-iy rIs, savQ On icr

COSss And> rîvrîrhrs ni faiiîiîy
or si urlerris ho lan tb reside
triiraoier couriiry for riGre
than uni ve'rrcari lrrrnq iheir
V, Vit bar.k ,,itio Canaida
wrihoui pîv .... j rlivr fVItith

'tvi eiui <ia, f you bhni

Make a rranrige Me nts now t0
assure spring delivery. For
further information, please
caîl Vuc Goulet aji 435-4821.

SOUTHIIATE
VOLKSWAGE N

,120 T' > 4-z5 4821

The $3
good-tripper.

Weîve got a way to get
your next trip off the grou *nd in
great style - but you've got to
make the first move. Just take a
little trip to your nearest P.W.A.
ticket office and buy a
Youth Fly Pass. It's $3. Be
sure to take proof of age along.
(Sorry, old-timers, its for people
under 22).

Your littte effort will now
start to, pay big divicends, For
one thing you get up to 1/3
off your fare.

I And your space
i s confirmed. ln

advance. So j ust because you're
paying a reduced fare dloesn't
mean you've got a reduced
chance of getting a seat.

One last reminder - plan to
book early, it will save you last
minute headaches, and will help
make your entire experience
an upper instead of a downer.

Count on us.
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ARE YOU LEAVING FOR
EUROPE SOON?

Complete Charter Flight
information and lowest rates
for student accomodation in
Europe. We are affiliated with
the International Union of
Students in England and ail
major points in Europe.

ph. 479 8670
433 8972 (evenings)

Trans-Ocean Travel
+3 9430 - 188 Avenue

Diamond Rings
end

Wodding Bands
in

Exquisite Elegant Styles
et

THE DIAMOND MINE

11 McCauley Plaza
10025 Jasper Avenue
ph. 424 - 7790

Open: Thurs. & Fni.

till 9 p.m.

NOW OPEN ESPECIALLY FOR

Thie Two of You

8515 - 112 St. (Newton Place> ph. 439- 1078

"IComplete men's and women's hairstyling"

WE WOULD LIKE TO DELIVER

OUR NEW SUPER BABY

DODGE COLT
Iw ortwo door

four door as 10w as Four doOr
sedan $2,425 wagon

TEST DRIVE THE AMAZING
NEW SUPER BABY AT
DERRICK DODGE CHRYSIER
6104-1 04St. 435-3611



E DMONTON-
EXPERIMENTA-,L tý
THEA TRE

photos by Barry lleadrick

If you walk down into the
bowels of the old Garneau
Church hall, site of the
downfallen Barricade, on any
weekday between the hours of
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., you'Il
find a kind of neat thing. In fact,
you'll find 10 or so happy
people who are happy because
providence has allowed at last
that they be permitted to do
somnething that they consider to
be truly worthwhiie, and get
payed enough to live.

They're aiso happy because
the'e doing a play that is nifty
enough to have originated as a
Cree Creation myth, called A
Dream of Sky People, and
they're doing it with the
guidance and biessing of a reai
live Indian Sharnan Chief, who
piay$,enough tricks to keep the
wolves, awake, or at least on
their littie pointed toes.

AND NOW THE FACTS

Ramsy Hall, in Garneau Church,
is now the working centre of a

semi-professional theatre troup
whose name is registered under
the Corporations Act as
E dmon ton Ex perimentai
Theatre. Historicai studies of the
EET reveal that its roots stretch
back to March of 1971, when a
few of the city's drama freaks
banded together to do
something new, and the
Edmonton Free Theatre was
born. It survived on love and air
and produced a play called
Junk yard, and then iast ýfal

received a grant from the Junior
Arts Council, which was enough
to get a show called Soft
Streetcar on the road.

While ail this was happening, a
young lady named Isabelle Foord
was busy ýthinking up ways of
making this foothold permanent.
Isabelle helped conceive, acted
in, wrote for, and directed Free
Theatre, and decided that the
Local Initiatives people might
accept a grant proposai to give
the troup. means to support a
season of production. Isabel le's
proposai was accepted, and
Edmonton Experimentai
Theatre went into operation as a
semi-professional repetory group
on a grant of some $21 ,000.00,
which should keep 'em going tilt
about the 27th of May.

The present production of A
Dream of Sky People, written by
Isabelle Foord, is being
presented on the Bth to the l5th
of this ýmonth, under the
direction of (you guessed it)
Isabelle Foord. The cast of
seven and the production crew
of 10 are merriiy working on the
play, and cooking up a few
schemes to bring drama into the
general consciousness.- They
think the play will be a
considerable success, it having
been visited by about five major
and countless- smaller good
omens, and also, their having
worked incessantly for about
three weeks.

One of the afformentioned
major omens was the timely
arrivai of Shaman Chief Kitpou,
an Algonquin medecine man
who makes authentic costumes,
tells animal stories (four of the
characters in the play are
ani mais), -and is generally iooked
upon as Spiritual Advisorý of the
Indian Way. He's also -a Merry
Prankster. Add Kitpou's energy
to that of the rest of the cast

and it looks like the Theatre's
first -play is going to be quite
special.

Incidentally, A Dream of S/qi
People was f if st produced by the
Citadel-On-Wheels, directed by
Irene Watts.

The theatre group is also busy
with four workshops, a media
forum, an Actor's Union Forum,
a reading of feminist rnaterial,
and a reading of the diaries of

Louis Riel, upcoming in March
and April. Information on any
of these events will be gladly
supplied by someone in the
theatre office at 433-1017.
Please get involved, either as an
audience or in one of the
workshops. Theatre needs your
support! So much for heavies.
Guten Aben.

by an Idiotic Villiager
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The New Ch ristie Minstrels "beautiful
Hello readers. This is Your

Fr1 endly Arts Editor here. As
you miay or niay flot know, the
New Christie Minstrels played '
with the ESO at the Jubilée
Auditoriumi last Wednesday
night. The following article Is a,
well, a "review "of that show.

I originally sent Harry Foont
to review it, but lie was so
freaked out by the end of it that
he ran screamning to his closet
and locked hirnself in. He hasn't
been out sîuîce.

But, he took lis girlfriend,
Diaspora Lunicocks, to the show
with hlm and she graciously
consented to write a review,
which is probably /ust as welI
because she appeared to en/oy
the show a whole lot more than
poor Harry.

Anyway, now that you know
the score, read on! And miay t/ils
article help )'ou Io achieve
enlightenmight!

Hi!
Gee, it sure is exciting to be

actually writing something for
my college paper. 1 mean, like, 1
know 1 once wrote a fashion
column for my high school
paper (Tlhe More Science High
Weekly Blub) and ail that; but
this is different. 1 mean, like,
this is callege, you know? Like,
this is much bigger! But you
don't want to know my
background, do you. And none
of your filthy jokes, either.
Anyway, 'm flot sure if 1 like
this -paper, you know; like,
there's ail these strange people
running around screaming about
ail kinds. of stuf that is just
plain crazyl Oopsl ýSorry, hee
hee, 1 guess that's flot very
objective, is it?

Anyway, two weeks ago, my
boyfriend (you know, Harry
Foont> said he had some f ree
tickets to a Rock N' Roll Show
and would 1 like to go. 'd neyer
been to a Rock N' Roll Show,
but l'd heard from my friends
(who don't like Harry much)
that they were pretty wild things.
You know, sex and drugs and
stuff. But Harry told me it was
n the Jubilee Auditorium with

the Edmonton Symphony SO 1
figured it would be okay.

Anyway, Harry picked me up
at 7:30 (l was really mad at him
at first 'cause 1 didn't expect
him to come until about 7:45 so
1 was busy putting my face on
and arranging my "fails" and
slipping into my bra and stuff

like that. But he seemed really
happy and he smiled and
laughed a lot so I cheered up
quick) and drove first for a
quick root-beer at the "Dub"
(Harry just sort of stared at a
guy in a pick up truck across the
way who was eating two
hamburgers, an order of Crispy
Fried Grease Globules, some
slme rings and some Limp Fried
Potato Peels).

After the rot-beer we drove to
the -Jube" and went inside.

Goshlis1 that place nice. I
mean, it's sa big and plush and
smooth and shiny and, you
know, really neat.

Anyway, we went in and sat
down and Tommy Banks came
on the stage. He's 50 cute. 1 love
the way he smiles when he
cracks a real side- splitter.
Anyway, he said that someone
else wasn't going ta be there
cause he was in Paris getting a
Golden Disk (which sounded
very strange to me, but Harry
was smiling and laughing again)
SO in his place they had the New
Christie Minstrels!

Wow! 1 felt like standing on
my hands and screaming "Ail
the way for Jay Eff Kay!" I
mean, I was really excited. 1 stili
have ail their records and though
i don't listen to them that much
anymore, we still play them at
Parties. I just love ail the good
oId songs about ringing belîs and
walking on the freedom trail and
ail the stuff that sends shivers up
and down my back.

But first the orchestra played.
They did some real nice stuff
including a really deep thing
about black and white. I nearly
cried at the end of "black- but
then "white" came in and
everything wasokayagain, if you
know what 1 mean.

But then the New Christie
Strudels came on and Wowl they
were beautiful! 1 mean they look
s0 nice and dlean and not at ail
like Harry's friends (Harry was
really enjoying himself now and
was laughing so hard 1 was
getting embarrased).

And they just smiled and sang
and everything seemed like the
good old days again with
f r ee dom marches and
Hootenannies and hay rides.

Then they launched into I'd
Like ta Buy the Wor/d a Coke
and my head just filIed with
tingles. 1 mean, like, I really get
off on love and peace and
h elp i ng ail1 the people
everywhere by loving them and

smiling at them. 1 even walk for
Oxfam and when 1 was 8 vears
oId 1 sent a letter to my M.P.
asking why, when there's $0
much grain flot being sold out of
Canada,. were there people
starving in India and Asia and
places like that. My dad said he
hoped 1 wasn't becoming
political like the Rolling Stones.

Anyway, they played this
beautiful, beautiful song, and
people were clapping and singing
and I f e 1t great. But
Harry ... well ... he's kind of
strange and he was just sitting
there looking kind of scared and

muttering something about if he
could get to the doors before
they saw him.

But right after that they
Iaunched into a beautiful,
beautiful sang where everyone
san, -1 believe in Music,-.I believe
in Love. 1 believe in Music; I
believe in Love," just like that.
It was beautifui. Harry was
laughing a lot again.

The second haîf was just like
that, too. It ended with the New
Crusty Mongrels singing This%
Land lis My Land, which I
thought was really nice of .hem,
cause they're from the States

and aIl; they even sang the
Canadian version which touched
everyone's ýheart. Everyone
except Harry's: he was
muttering again. "Yankee
impierialism"*. and The Tenacity of
Boorgmeh Values in a Changing
World.

But I had a realIy good time
and I thought the show was
beautiful. I told ail my friends
about it and they were thrilled.
But they still don't like Harry.

by Diaspora Lumcocks

Driving through a Wilderness
Howdy. Your Friendly Arts

E'ditor here again.
You know, this strike business

we 've been goîng through lately
h as affe cted us in inany
interesting ways. One of the
ways is that copy we had ready
to mun on Monday, February 13,
was simply neyer run.

Now, soine of that was Jàirly
good copy. The following story,
a review of Ah, Wilderness by
the Village Idiot, is one of those.
Tuie play is no longer running as
it was when the review was
written (a pity; it was a good
play), but the story serves
nonetheless as a good review -
after - the - fact, uh, as it were.

Anyway, that's why we're
running the story, just in case
you were wondering or
something.

FINDING THE KEVS
Weil, for goodness sake! Here

1 am again, ail set. to play sage.
Today's speal is a. review of Ah,
Wldernessl, another production
from the folks from Studio
Theatre.
NEUTRAL

What happens when you take
a solid bunch of repetory actors,
ail proficient acting technitians,
add one poignant comedy by
Eugene O'Neill, sprinkle liberally
with the direction of Mark
Schoenberg, and bake at
medium temperature in the
design work of Larry Kaldec?
American apple pie? Weil, partly,
but at least it's funny, and quite
entertaining.

FIRST GEAR

From five minutes into the
first scene, it became apparrent
that we of the audience were to
have every pent-up titter, giggle,

and guffaw milked out of us that
could possibly be extracted,
which was fine, except that
O'Neill meant for there to be
more. This author was very
concerned with the dichotomy
between Vwhatis saidand what is
left unsaid (iLe., what is seen), 50
my oniy major beef with the
Studio Theatre Production of
Ah, Wlderness! is Schoenberg's
seeming disregard for this vital
aspect of the play. So much for
big gripes.
SECOND

The acting (opening night)
was generally weil done. The
pathetic idealist -Richard, woe
begotten star of the play, was
carried off, sometimes easily, by
Randy Maertz, but 1 couldn't
quite believe a character who
neyer believes what he is doing.
Tom Woods carried his Mark
Twainish Sid into the hearts of
the audience with a series of
welI-cooked stage duties, as did
Dorothy Haug, as Mischeivious
Mildred. 1 hope Dorothy doesn't
get into the bog of being a
type-cast Prancster, even as good
as she is (stunts growth y'know).

1 didn't understand either of
the middle-aged Victorian Lady
characters in the play. In the
constant throes of unrequeted
love, we saw the aging Lily,
played by Heather Dyck, whose
performance is fairly strong, if
somewhat one-directional. And
Mother. Good old Mother,
portrayed for ail us frustrated
youngsters and sympathetic
oîdsters by Jo-Ann Mclntyre. Jo
Ann must have had trouble
juggling motherly wisdom,
motherly strength, motherly
morality, and motherly neurosis
in one medium- sized part.
Takes one ta know one, I guess.

HIGH
I've tried, in the preoeding

paragraph, ta s ketch my
reactions ta the acting in the
play, but I've saved something
important for this paragraph:
th'ere is a certain bit of magic in
the acting game that happens
when an actor gets ail his balîs
and emphthy behind what he is
doing, and the result is that the
audience feels a personal
involvement with the dramatic
situation.

On ppening night, this
happened exactly once, in the
last. scene. Just after the
wa yw a rd ( b ut still
uncorruptable) son Richard
kisses-his father and runs out ta
view the setting moon. The
father, played by Mark Connors,
turns ta his wife and says "This
time it reaIly meant something.-
And you know, for the f irst time
in the play, I felt like the
speaker oea//y meant it. It was a,
very beautiful moment. Thank
yau, Mark Connors.

GEARING DOWN

The play is about Love, Sex,
Youth, Age, and Growth. The
Studio Theatre production is a
lot off un, if a littie incompiete.
The sets are exactingly pleasant,
the acting generally gaad. The
audience is a trip, expecialîy at
inter missions.

Oh, yesliIf you go, bring your
gilfriend, or boyfriend, as the
case may be. You'Ii probably be
kind of horny, in a warm way,
after the iast act. i was.
Toodaloo.

by the Village Idiot
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Ron
~jTernoway

from my square

MONTREAL--A visit to Montreal Forum is really a
religious experience.

I mear, where else can you see men walk on water
(frozen as it is), and witness the Father (Henri Richard),
Son (Guy LaFleur) and Holy-Ghost (Yvan Cournoyer)
in action smiting the heathens and bringing joy and
rejoicing to 18,000 screaming converts?

As you may have gathered, I took in my first
honest and for real NHL game a while back, and the
7-1 whipping that Les Canadiens hung on the Chicago
Black Hawks probably converted me for life.

The Forum itself is really an unbelievable place. I
arrived minutes before seven o'clock and managed to
pick up a standing room ticket. That was about the last
normal thing that happened that night. At precisely
seven bells, the gates opened. and thedrtid Montreal
fans poured in, racing up the stairs and escalators at
breackneck speeds in order to secure the best possible
place to stand. Having no idea of where I was going, I
simply let myself be swept along with the tide of
maniacs until I was left, high and dry and a little dizzy,
up in the nosebleed section of the Forum.

Slowly and carefully I opened my eyes. There it was,
seemingly hundreds of feet below, that oblong ice
surface where I would find out in less than an hour if
the Montreal Canadiens really existed. And ail around,
above and below, stretched seats, millions of them. And
ail of them empty. It was just like being in some great
deserted cathedral, and as I look down upon the altar,
er, ice, the strangest feeling hit me. There I was in the
home of the most successful hockey team that ever
lived. I expected at any moment to be tapped on the
shoulder and turn around to find the ghost of John
Beliveau asking me what I was doing in his place. Which
is kind of silly, because John Beliveau isn't even dead.

The temple even has its own version of manna,
namely beer and the best hot dogs east of Zeller's. And
the religious zeal of the full house congregation is not to
be matched anywhere. As organ music filters down from
the cupola of the gondola, those present work
themselves into a frenzy, singing hymns, stomping feet
and clapping hands. And when one of their favorites
scores, which was quite often during the particular
sermon Thursday, not even the Second Coming could
cause more of an uproar.

The sermon itself was in many ways a standard one,
dealing with the evils of Garry Smith leaving his net, the
foolishness of giving the puck to LaFleur in front of the
net, and the audacity of trying to score on Ken Dryden.
But ail was not gloomy, as it also expounded on the joy
of LaFleur's hat trick and the supernatural feat of Frank
Mahovlich's best game of the year.

Also thrown in were a couple of original thoughts,
including the triumphal return of Serge Savard from the
Valley of the Shadow of Retirement and the failure of
Chicago coach Billy Reay to produce a win from Two
Hulls and Five Wishes.

Finally, after two and a half hours, the sermon was
over. I waited around for the selection of the Three Wise
Men, and then joined the throngs on the escalators out
of Montreal Cathedral. As I left, I looked back at the
old edifice with a half-smile on my face.

What a great place for a massacre.

National Gymnastics final
The University of Alberta will Fîve Aberta gymnasts are

host the Canadian Intercollegiate members of the Western
Gymnastics Coaches National Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic
championships Saturday and Association team competîng on
Sunday. the weekend. Lenka Svatak,

The event is scheduled for the Janet Terry, Carol Mller, and
main gymnasium, west wing, Geri Tannis are members of the
Physical Education and women's team coached by
Recreation Centre. Preliminary Alberta's Sandra Hartiey. Dale
events will be held at 1 p.m. and O'Brien s the lone male gymnast
7 p.m. Saturday. Finals in ail to make the mens team.
events begin at 1 p.m. Sunday. Daily admission to the
The Canadian Women's champîonships s $2 for adults,
Intercollegiate Athletic Union $1 for students and Canadian
finals will be held at the same Gymnastic Federation members,
time. ând $ .50 for chiIdren.
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HUSTLING ON EVERY SHIFT PAYS DIVIDENDS
... Bill Moores finished season as Bears top pointgetter.

Bears prep for playoffs;
play Monarchs two games

by Stu Layfield

The Golden Bears closed out
their W.C.I.A.A. regular schedule
two weekends ago by pulverizing
the hapless Victoria Vikings by
scores of 16-1 and 10-0, thus
completing their first place
finish with an outstanding 18-2
record. While the Bears were
demolishing the inept Vikings,
the CalI gary Di nosaurs
consummated a season's long
comeback and captured second
place by sweeping their weekend
series against the U.B.C.
Thunderbirds to finish with a
15-5 record.

While the Bears and Dinnies
will r e present the Western
Division in the playoffs, only the
Winnipeg Wesmen, by virtue of
their first place standing in the
Eastern Division, are definite
representatives from that
grouping. The Brandon Bobcats
and Manitoba Bisons finished in
a deadlock for second spot and
will meet this weekend to decide
the other Eastern Division
representative. The Bisons
probably have the strongest club
in that division and would in all
likliehood have finished on top
of the Eastern Division
standings, but they were forced
to forfeit three games which
they won while using an
ineligible player, forward Ron
Hildebrand. It .seems that
unbeknownst to Bison coach
Andy Bakogeoge and his Bison
teammates, Hildebrand was also
skating for a team in his home
town, which is strictly against
W.C.I.A.A. rules. The same
legislation cost the Bears games
last season because goaltender
Bob Galloway played for a team
in his home town of Innisfail
over the Christmas holidays.

With the playoffs still over a
week away the Bears have
scheduled a pair of exhibition
games for tonight (Thursday)
and Friday against- the
Edmonton Monarchs. The Bears
have already defeated the
Monarchs, who have ex-Bears
Mike Ballash, Jim Seulter, Oliver

WATCH FOR

CAESAR'S
CELLAR

Morris, and Milt Hohol in their
line-up, twice in two previous
exhibition encounters this year.
Neither game was particularly
well played since absolutety
nothing was at stake and there is
no reason why these two
contests should be any different.
But they should relieve the
monotony of two weeks daily
practice sessions for the Bears
and help retain at least some
competitive edge for the
playoffs.

The Bears will ice an
abbreviated line-up for the
Monarch games, what with
goaltender Barry Richardson,
defence leader Steve Carlyle, and
forwards Dave Couves and Jack
Gibson all currently competing
for Canada in the World Student
Games being held at Lake Placid,
New York. The Student
National Team, composed
entirely of players from
Canadian university teams, is of
course being coached by Golden
Bear mentor Clare Drake. Bear
Assistant Coach Dick
Wintermute has been conducting
practice sessions in Drake's
absence and will be in the box
on Thursday and Friday nights.
Game time both evenings at
Varsity Arena is 8:00 p.m.

While a three week lay-off
between meaningful games is
hardly conducive to keeping a
team in top physical and mental
condition it does have the
advantage of allowing time for
various aches and pains and
minor wounds to heal. Veteran
forwards Gerry Hornby and
Clarence Wanchulak both missed
the glorious opportunity to
fatten their scoring statistics
against the Vikings because of
knee injuries. Both the Hornet
and Wanch should see- action
against the Monarchs and be 100
percent fit for the playoffs.

NAME

Bill MOORES
Steve CARLYLE
Dave COUVES
Harvey POON
Jack GIBSON
Rick WYROZUB
Cal BOTTERILL
Randy CLARK
Gerry HORNBY
Jerry LeGRANDEUR
Clarence WANCHULAK
Marcel ST. ARNAUD
Brian MIDDLETON
Bryon BALTIMORE
Len BRUlo
Paul ST. CYR
Dan BOUWMEESTER

One Bear who definitely
won't be playing anymore this
season is popular forward Marcel
St. Arnaud. The sophomore
from Vimy injured a knee earlier
in the season and missed all four
road games against the Eastern
Division teams. When the knee
still wasn't responding to
treatment, x-rays were finally
taken whereupon it was
discovered that St. Arnaud was
trying to skate with a broken
kneecap. He has since undergone
the necessary corrective surgery,
but is finished for the season.

Alth o ugh Hornby,
Wanchulak, and St. Arnaud were
unable to pace their goals and
assists totals against the Vikings,
several others, notably Rick
Wyrozub and Bill Moores, took
full advantage of the situation.
Seven other Bears <Couves,
Carlyle, Randy Clark, Dave
White, Cal Botterill, Harvey
Poon, and defenceman Paul St.
Cyr) all had four-point weekends
or better. Curiously enough,
Gibson, who scored seven goals
against the Vikings last year and
was the team's leading scorer for
most of this season, managed a
meagre one assist in the two
games.

Wyrozub tallied seven goals
and five assists in the two games
for eleven points, while Moores
garnered ten points on the
strength of four goals and six
assists. Wyrozub, the hottest
Bear scorer over the second half
of the season, moved form the
lowest scoring forward on the
team to fifth highest in that
period. And Moores' ten point
weekend enabled him to finish
with a three point margin over
Captain Carlyle to capture team
scoring honors in his rookie
season with the Bears. Complete
team scoring in leage play
follows:
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SPORT S$TORY
Thepi

Whie we were away..

The hockey Bruins clinched
first spot in the Canada West
conference with an 18-2 record
and will host the Western finals
next weekend. Calgary dumped
UBC twice to capture second
spot, while Winnipeg and either
Brandon or Manitoba, who play
this weekend in a two gamne
playoff, qualified from the Great
pinsfl5conference.

The basketball Bruins flashed
out in two straight gamnes in
their semni-final series the the
UBC Thunderbirds. T'Birds then
took two of three gamnes from
the Saskatchewan Huskies to
Advance to the Canadian finals,
which will be held in Vancouver.

Mai
is the las
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for more
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OPPORTUr
A SUMMEI

ast...

The wresiing variety of the
Bears c aputred their third
consecutive national titie in
Halifax, along with four
individuai championships. No
one has ever won three
consecutive national finals
before.

Three members of thé Golden
Bear basketbali squad were
named to the Western Ail-Star
team. Bob Morris made his
second appearance on the team,
while freshman Mike Frisby and
former Atlantic Al-Star Lyons
were named for the f irst time.

University of Winnipeg
Wesmen captured their third
Western volieybaii titie a couple
of weeks ago here in Edmonton,
and then went on to win their
second national championship in
the last three years.

Thîe present...,

*»I'en University of Alberta
swimmers will be competing in
the Canadian Intercoilegiate
Athietic Union championships
this weekend. The event is being
heid at Lavai University in
Quebec City. Swimmers
qualified for the C.I.A.U. meet
by finishing first or second or
recording a qualifying time at
t he Western C an ad ia n
1 nt e rc o11e gi a te Athletic
Association Championships.

Bears attending the nationais
are Brian Ritchie, seeking his
third Canadian intercoilegiate
championship in the 200 yard
butterfly; Doug Jamison, voted
the outstanding swimmer at the
WCIAA meet and current
C a nad i an intercoliegiate
champion in the 200 and 400
yard indivîduai medley events;
Mike Morrow, competing in the
200 yard breast stroke and 400
yard individual medley; Ken
Morgan, a threat in the 100

yeard breaststroke; Bruce Smith,
a srong middie-distance free
style swimmer; Terry O'Bien,
who is expected to gîve Brian
R i t c h ie h is s tr o n e st
competition in the butterfiy
event; Bruce Kennedy, one of
t he most versatile Bear
swimmers; Norgrove Penny, a
five-year veteran of the Bears,
and Stu Nelson, a freshman
distance free style swimmer.

"Strong performances by the
team could bring Alberta the
CI1AU championship," coach
Murray Smith said. However,
Smith feels the Bears chances
wouid improve in the nationais
if they had a good backstroke
swimmer. Alberta lost a close
decision to the University of
British Columbia in the WCIAA
meet two weekends ago. Both
universities had 10 swimmers
q u a1iify f or t he CIAU
championships.

'ch 8
st day to, mail applications to:

ortunitieics for Youth
information teleph one
ai OFY representative at:
(403) 424-0251

c t the nearest Canada Manpower Centre or
office of the Department of the Secretary of Sta te.

NITIES FOR YOUTH
R '72 PROGRAM

Government
of'Canada

The %university fencing tea
in Calgary for the provincial
championships Saturday and
Sunday. The competition is on
an individual basis only. Men's
foul, epee and sabre wiII be
contested. Women will compete
in the foul event.

"The resuits of the Calgary
meet wiil have a bearing on who
wili go to the national
championships,- said coach Fran
Wetterberg. Fencers wiii
accumulate points depending on
their finishing place in both the
provincial meet and Western
Canadian meet, scheduied for
the University of Alberta, March
31 to April 2. Fencers with the
most points in these meets wiii
a tt e nd t he C an ad i an
championships.

CAESAR'S
CELLAR

IS COMING

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bidg.

8225 - 1O5th STREET
Edmonton, Alberta
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GATEWAY - continued from pagei
Issues during the week of the
E xecutive elections. No
Gateways were published last
week.

After personnel board made
its recommendation, council
immediately moved into closed
session, making it impossible for
Gateway staffers to explai 'n why
they had chosen Vakimchuk
and why they opposed Jackson.
When council moved out of
closed session, they had already
moved to vote immediately on
t he personnel board
recommendation. Thus the
original appointment was made
without Gateway staffers ever
being given a chance to state
their case.

Tuesday morning the
Gateway staff voted to end
their strike pending the outcome
of the Commission. They are
still adamantly opposed to
Jackson and to Council's original
action and will unanimously
refuse to work for the paper
next year if Jackson is editor.

However, they feel there are
events which need to be
communicated to the students,
for' instance, th e effects of the
recently proposed University
bu*ettcuts, -qnd they therefore

Ifeel a responsibility to resume
publication.

-They also 'expressed a fear
that a continued strîke wyould
seriously demoralize the paper's
staff.- "The paber is the oîily
thing that holds us together,"
commented one staffer, -even if
we wîn this struggle, we are
hiable to be too disorganized to
get a paper together if we stay
on strike."

Fears were expressed that
ending the strike would remove
the present dispute from the
terms of reference of the
Commission. The Commission is
mandated to recommend
procedures to be used in future
appoîntments of the editor and
if they think it necessary to
recommend in the present
dispute. N o ne o f the
Commission's recommendations
will be binding on council.

Ending the strike "may be
just what McKenzie wants".

Cou ncil

supports

abortion

Iasw repeal
conference

Students' Councîl moved to
give at least token support to a
conferenoe on abortion law
repeal at its last meeting.

In a representation to council,
committee for abortion repeal
spokeswoman Chris Bearchall
asked council to support a
national conference to be held in
Winnipeg on March 18 and 19.

She said that the committee
would like to send at least 50
delegates from Edmonton.

Bearchaîl asked that council
support the conference, in
principle, and sand send one or
two delegates. She also said that
the committee estîmated that
about 10 of the 50 delegates
would be unable to pay their
own way to the conference, and
asked that t e students' union
pay the $435.00 bus fare for
these people.

Councîl passed a motion to
support the conference in
principle.

They also passed a motion to
send two representatives to the
conference This, however, ran
into a budgetary hassle, and

accused a staffer, "now he can
argue that the problem has been
solved and it s outside the scope
of the Commission."

McKenzie, as far as future
a ppointments are concerned,
will probably advocate his idea
of an incorporated Media Board
which would take the legal
responsibîlity of publisher away
from the Students' Union. The
Board would be responsible for
the operation of the Gateway
(including the appointment of
editors) and possibly student
radio, CKSR.

The Media Board would
include representation from
Council, Student Media, and thd
student body and would sign a
contract with the Students'
Union each year for a set bulk
sum grant.

The Media Board is an idea
that Gateway and CKSR have
been seriously considerîng for
the past year. The organizations
feel that such a Board would be
n mcuh dloser touch with them

than Students' Council and
would, therefore, be able to deal
with their problems in a much
more realistic manner.

photo: Vic Post
Editor Bob Beal, Editor-elect Ron Yakimchuk, and Features Editor Rick Grant (left ta rightj ponder
the future of the Gateway on the first day of the strike.

Groducite students severely
offected by budget cuts

If University Administration
proposaIs for budget cuts are
accepted, graduate students wil I
probably be severely affected.
F inancial cuts proposed by
President Wyman would chop
$482,000 from the Faculty of
Graduate Studies and Research,-
slashing its budget by nearly
20% - the highest percentage cut
of any faculty.

In response to the concern
voiced by many students, a
special meeting of the Graduate
Students' Association has been
called for 7:30 p.m. tonight, in
room V-124 of the Physics
Building. Ail graduate students
are invited to attend.

Originally the meeting was
calîed to reconsider a previous
motion by which the GSA
agreed to vol untari ly
recommend a $100 reduction in
tuition fee allowances for
Graduate Teaching Assistants,
and to recommend a reduction
in graduate studenttravel grants.
Since that time, however, a large
number of graduate students
have made clear their discontent
at the discrepancy between the
size of proposed cuts for their
Faculty and those proposed for
other faculties and areas in the
University.

Proposed c uts in other
faculties and Schools range from
1.2% for the Faculty of Science
to 4.0% for the School of
L iblàr ary Science. The
Administration has proposed a
5.3% cut for the total combined
three areas of Administration,
Miscellaneious Expenses, and
Public Service. On the other
hand, proposed cuts in Student
Services total 39.1%,

In contrast, the Academic
Staff Association President Dr.
Lloyd Stephens- Newsham has
reaffirmed his Associations
determination to obtain a major
portion of the 4.5% increase in
salary recently negotiated for
academic staff.

Dr. D . G. Ty nd a 11,
Vice-President for Finance and
Ad m inist ra ti o n, stated
Wednesday that even in view of
the present University financial
difficulties "I suspectthat there
will be some increase, but that it
will be smaller than the increase
which was earlier negociated on
a conditional basis", and that he
personally thought that "there

should be some increase".
At the same time, the

Admînistrat ion's proposais
would completely strîp the Post
Doctoral Fellowship program of
any funds. This program affects
graduate students who obtain
their PhD and wish to stay at the
University to continue researrch.

In view of these discrepancies,
graduate students are upset. that
student- related areas are being
SO severely hit by the proposed
cuts. Reports -reaching the
Gateway office indicate that
proposais will be put forth at
tonight's meeting for combatting
what many graduate students
regard as the unfair and unequal
amoung of the tJniversity's
financial difficulties which it
seems they must shoulder.

Intersession bursaries, which
are awarded to graduate students

to financially support their
program during the summer
months, appear to be in danger
of being cut. Gateway attempts
to ascertain how much of a
reduction there will be on these
Bursaries have been unsucessful.
OfficiaIs of the Faculty of
Graduate Studies and Research
were unavailable for Gateway
interviews, ."because of their
busy schedule", until Friday, the
day after the GSA meeting.
Department Charimen contacted
by the Gateway stated that they
had reoeived no word on the
amount of Intersession Bursary
money available, but that
"things don't look good".

Dr. Wyman, when asked
Wednesday about the policy on
which the Administration's
proposed cuts were drafted,
stated: -I feel that the priorities
that this university should use in

a situation of this kind is to
protect the welfare of people,
that is, ail the. peopie on the
UJniversity staff, the continuing
staff of ail kinds, and even
part-time, and Graduate
Teaching Assistants. ...My
Number one priority is of two
types, the welfare of people
invoived, and to protect our
academic a nd research
programmes." He indicated that
from feedback has has been
receiving, there may weill «be
modifications in the cuts
proposed for the Faculty of
Granduate Studies and Research.

In view of his statements,
graduate students hope that a
strong stand taken at the GSA
meeting tonight wiIl be effective
in obtaining a reduction in the
p ro po s ed c ut s i n
graduate-students arease.
by Doug Mustard

Grape continues

Van sckool board bans paper
VANCOUVER (CUP>
Vancouver high school students
will get their birth control
information the hard way with a
school-board ban this week on
di st riblaut i on o f a n
underground-style inter high
school paper the Oganookie
Standard.

'the Vancouver School Board
has frequently tried in the past
to ban the paper f rom secondary
schools but until now a majority
of board members were content
to merely reprimand the paper
when it dealth with areas like
h igh school reform and
sexulaity.

However, the school board's
ban has had little practical effect
in Vancouver high schools where
thousands of copies of the paper
have been distributed since the
Board's 5-4 decision early this
week.

Oganookie staff Neil Tessler
sai d Wednesday, distributors
have occasionaly been chased
through school halls by staff
since the ruling, but in most
cases have been left alone.

The article that offended the
school board was about birth
control. It contained no
profanity or photographs and no
d iagrams other than those

alreddy available to, women on
tampon boxes.

Tessier pointed out that the
board members of Vancouver's
two major civic political parties,
the righ-win Non-Partisan
Association who voted against
the paper's distribution and
mernbers of the more progressive
Electews Action Movement who
voted for il.

Board chairman Ian Kelsey
(NPA> broke the tie deciding
agairis the paper.

School Board policy in
Vancouver states that students
se e k ing b ir 1h control
information must go to a school
counsellor and ask for it. Birth
control handbooks and other
birth control information is
banned f rom schools.

On another front of the
alternate press movement both
Vancouver's underground papers

the Georgia Straight and the
breakaway Grape - continue to
publish.

The G r ap e collective,
composed of former staff
members of the~ Straight,
occupied the Straight office Jan.
19 and proceeded to publish the
Georgia Grape. The paper now
has its own office and has
published issues.

The collective was forced to
leave the Straight office Feb. 2
after e Straight owner and
publisher Dan McLeod got a
B.C. Supreme Court injunction
against the occupation and
preventing the use of the name
the Georgia Grape. The
newspaper is now simply the
Grape.

The occupation an d
breakaway by Straight staffers
protesting McLeod's individual
ownership of the paper has
resulted in much bitterness
between the two camps, riow
working out of neîghboring
offices in Vancouver's Gastown.

McLeod controls ail the
Straight's equipment and a few
original staffers and writers. The
Grape collective has almost.no
equipment but lots of former
Straight writers, layout people
and typesetters.

Ai though occasionai
bargaining is taking place
between the two groups, no
agreement seems likely to be
reached in the immediate future.

In many locations in the city,
the Grape is now outselling the
Straight and Mc Leod is
thousands of salary dollars in
debt to staffers from both
papers and at least $5,000 in
debt to his printers.
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